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Superornatiremidae fam. nov. (Copepoda: 
Harpacticoida): An enigmatic family from 

North Atlantic anchihaline caves* 
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SUMM ARY: A new family Superornatiremidae is described from 7 in land marine caves of Bermuda and from Jameos 
de! Ag ua Cave. a sea water-fl ooded Holocene lava tube on Lanzarote in the Canary Islands. The family is proposed to 
accommodate three new genera. S11perornarire111is. Neoechi11ophora and !nrercmsia. and six new species: S. mysricus. 
N.fosshage11i . N.dalronae. N. ja11mei. N. kararr11g i and/. proble111a1ica. The major diagnostic character is the unique leg 
I which ex hibits supernumerary elements on the proximal and middle exopod segments and the middle and distal endo
pod segments. The increase of armature element s is regarded as a secondary phenomenon in copepod evolution and not 
as the res ult of character reversa l. Other unique characters compri se the presence of an epicopu latory flap closing oil 
the copulatory pore, the latera ll y disp laced female gonopores and the paired copu latory ducts, the modified trilobate pro
ximal endite of the maxilla. the fused labrum and labium (deri ved from the fu.sed paragnaths) fo rming a well developed 
ora l cone. the modified endopod of leg 2 and the transformation of the distal inner se ta of P2-P3 enp-3 into a spine. The 
famil y is further charac teri zed by the complete lack of sexua l dimorphi sm on the sw imming legs. The three genera can 
be differentiated primari ly by the combination of Pl annature. structure of the outer exopod spines of PI , genita l fie ld 
morphology and segmentation of the male PS . The problematic status of !nrercrusia is discussed. The new fami ly is pla
ced in the ti sbidimorph compl ex of famili es and seems to occupy an intermediate position between the two free- living 
tisbid subfamilies Tisbinae and ldyanthinae. The biogeography of the famil y is bri efl y discussed. 

Key words : Copepoda. Harpacticoida. Superornatiremidae fam. nov .. S11peroma1iremis gen. nov .. Neoechi11ophora gen. 
nov .. !111ercmsia gen. nov .. anchihaline caves. North Atlantic. 

RES UMEN: ScPERORi\ATIREMIDAE FAM. c-1ov. (COPEPODA: HARPACTtCO IDA) : U:-:A F . .\VJJ LIA E"I IG.\,J.ATICA DE ccEVAS 
AJ\QLI HALI"IAS DEL ATL.A"ITICO "IORTE. - Se desc ribe un a nueva familia de copepodos harpacticoides . 
Superornatiremidae. a partir de material procedente de 7 cuevas anqu ihalinas de Bermuda y de los Jameos de! Agua. un 
tuba volcanico de edad holocena sumergido en el mar y situado en Lanzarote, islas Canarias. La fami li a es ta integrada 
por 3 generos nuevos. S11peromariremis, Neoechinophora y ln rercmsia . y 6 espec ies nuevas : S. mysrirns. N. j(1sshage-
11i. N. dalronae. N. ja11mei . N. karaw11gi y / . problemarica. El caracter diagnost ico principal de la familia reside en el 
primer apendice toracico. que exhibe elementos supernumerarios sobre los segmentos proximal y media de! exopodo. 
y sobre los segmentos media y distal de! endopodo. El incremento de! nC1mero de elementos en la armadura de estos 
segmentos se interpreta como un fen6m eno sec undario en la evolucion de los copepodos y no como resultado de una 
reversion de caracter. Otras caracterfsti cas un icas comprenden la presencia de una pestaiia epicopul atoria cenando el 
poro copul ador. los gonoforos femeninos desplazados latera lmente, y los conductos copuladores pareados, el endi to pro
ximal de la max ila modificado en forma de es tructura tri lobulada. el labrum y lab ium fu sionados (es te ultimo deri vado 
de la fu sion de los paragnatos) fonnando un cono oral bien desarro llado. y la modificaci6n de! end6podo de! segundo 
apendice to riic ico y la transform acion de la seta di stal interna de! enp-3 de P2-P3 en una espina. La familia se caracte
ri za ademas por la total ausencia de dimorfismo sexual en !as patas natatorias. Los tres generos se pueden diferenciar 
primariamente por la combinac ion de la annadura de la PI. la es tructura de !as espinas externas de! exopodo de PI. la 
morfo logfca de! campo genital y la segmentaci6n de la PS de! macho. Se di sc ute el estatus problematico de Inrercmsia. 
La nueva familia se sitC1a dentro de] complejo ti sbimorfo de fa mili as y parece oc upar una posici6n intermeclia entre !as 
dos subfamilias de tfsbidos de vida libre Ti sbinae y Tdyanthinae. Se disc ute brevemente la biogeograffa de la familia . 

Palabras c/m·e: Copepoda. Harpacticoida. Superornatirem idae fam. nov .. S11peromariremis gen. nov .. Neoechinophora 
gen. nov .. /111ercrnsia gen. nov .. cuevas anquiha li nas. Atlantico none. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent exploration and mapping of underwater 
caves, primarily utilizing advanced cave diving tech
niques. has produced a distinctive cavemicolous 
invertebrate fauna exhibiting an unexpectedly high 
diversity and endemicity. The initial discoveries of 
high taxonomic and evolutionary significance such 
as the Remipedia. a new class of Crustacea first 
recorded from the Bahamas and Canary Islands. and 
the Mictacea . a new order of Peracarida from 
Bermuda. have aroused interest in anchihaline caves 
considerably. Set against a phylogenetic background. 
anchihaline caves and flooded lava tubes, along with 
the deep-sea hyperbenthic habitat, hydrothermal 
vents and cold seeps can be regarded as ·'hot spots'' 
on the Earth's surface (Huys and Boxshall. 1991 ). 

Investigation of caves has revealed many of the 
most primitive copepods in the orders Platycopioida. 
Calanoida and Misophrioida (e.g. Barr. 1984: 
Boxshall and Iliffe. 1986. 1987. 1990: Fosshagen 
and Iliffe, 1985, 1988, 1989. 1991. 1994). Although 
studies of anchihaline cave copepods were initially 
directed towards sites in the North Atlantic. recent 
exploration of similar habitats in the Inda-Pacific 
(e.g. Fosshagen and Iliffe, 1989; Boxshall and II iffe. 
1990; Ohtsuka er al.. 1993) and the Western 
Mediterranean (Jaume and Boxshall, l995a-b , 
1996a-c. in press) have revealed equally interesting 
discoveries. 

The harpacticoicl fauna of anchihaline caves is 
poorly known. Sket and Iliffe ( 1980), who provided 
preliminary findings on the cave fauna of Bermuda. 
list Paramphiascella robinsoni (A. Scott) (Diosac
ciclae) and an unidentified species of Laophonticlae 
from the Walsingham Caves (Walsingham. Wal
singham Sink, Corset and Roadside Caves). Huys 
(1988) described a new family Rotuncliclipei-dae 
from Cueva clel Agua in Tenerife and Boxshall and 
Huys (1989) presented a cursory note on two uni
dentified harpacticoicl hosts of the tantulocaricl 
Srygotantulus stocki Boxshall and Huys. collected in 
an anchihaline lava pool near Playa de Montana 
Bermeja on Lanzarote . 

Examination of a series of samples collected 
from various caves on Bermuda by Ors A. Fossha
gen and J.H. Stock. and from Jarneos del Agua Cave 
on Lanzarote by Prof. H. Wilkens resulted in the dis
covery of three new genera lntercmsia. Superorna
tiremis and Neoechinophora belonging to a new 
family Superornatiremiclae. The latter two generic 
names and the family name have been cited by Huys 
and Boxshall (1991) and Huys er al. (l 996). Huys 
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and Boxshall ( 1991) figured the first swimming leg 
of two undescribed species S. 111.rsricus and N. foss
//(/geni . The former was also illustrated by Huys er 
al. (1996) who provided a figure of the male PS of 
S11pemrnatire111is sp. These taxa were merely propo
sed as intentional 110111i110 1111da without any proper 
diagnoses and consequently are not available. In 
order to avoid further nomenclatural confusion and 
instability both names are formally made available 
herein for the same taxonomic concept. Hence. they 
will take authorship and elate from the current act of 
establishment. not from their earlier publication 
(Huys and Boxshall, 1991) as nomina 1111da. 

METHODS 

Specimens were dissected in lactic acid and the 
dissected parts were placed in lactophenol mounting 
medium. Preparations were sealed with glyceel 
(Gurr®. BDH Chemicals Ltd. Poole, England). All 
drawings have been prepared using a camera lucida 
on a Leitz Dialux or Zeiss Axioskop microscope 
equipped with differential interference contrast. 

Females and males of Neoechinophorn daltonae 
sp. nov. were examined with a Hitachi S-800 scan
ning electron microscope. Specimens were prepared 
by dehydration through graded ethanol, critical point 
clriecl, mounted on stubs and sputter-coated with 
palladium. 

The descriptive terminology applied to segmen
tation and setation of body appendages is adopted 
from Huys and Box shall ( 1991 ). Abbreviations used 
in the text and figures are: ae. aesthetasc; P l - P6, 
first to sixth thoracopods: exp, exopocl; enp, endo
pocl; exp( enp )-1 (-2. -3 ). to denote the proximal 
(middle, distal) segment of a ramus. 

Type material and additional specimens were 
deposited in the collection of the Zoology 
Department. The Natural History Museum, London. 

With the exception of two samples collected by 
J.H. Stock in Bermuda and one sample obtained by 
H. Wilkens in Lanzarote , the material described 
herein was collected by Auclun Fosshagen (occasio
nally in collaboration with T.M. Iliffe) . 

RESULTS 

Superornatiremidae Fam. Nov. 

Diagnosis: Harpacticoida. Body elongate cyclopi
fo1111. First pedigerous somite fused ro cephalosome. 



Rostrum weakly developed. largely incorporated into 
cephalothorax. fused at base. Female genital double
somite with dorsal and ventrolateral hyaline frill mar
king original segmentation. Anal operculurn weakly 
developed. rounded, spinulose: pseudoperculum 
absent. Caudal rami cylindrical. variable in length. 
with 7 setae (seta IV-V well developed, spinulose ). 
Sexual dirnoq)hism in antennule. PS, P6. abdominal 
ornamentation and in genital segmentation. 

Antennule slender, without projections: segment 
l of ¥ distinctly shorter than segment 2: 9-segmen
ted in ¥. with aesthetasc on segment 4 and acrothek 
on apical segment: 11-segmented and haplocer in 
cJ. none of segments swollen (geniculation between 
segments 8 and 9: 3 segments distal to geniculation). 
with aesthetasc on segments 4 and 6, and acrothek 
on segment l l: homology of male antennu lary seg
mentation: I. II. 111-Vlll. IX-X II. XIII, XIV-XVI! , 
XVIIL XIX-XX, XXI-XXIII. XXIV-XXV. XXVI
XXVIII. Antenna with allobasis bearing abexopodal 
seta and 2- to 4-segmented exopod with ancestral 
formula [2. l. l .1-2]: endopod with 7 distal elements 
( 1 subapical seta. S geniculate setae + l basally plu
rnose seta) and 3 setae ( l geniculate) laterally. 
Labrum strongly developed triangular lobe. partly 
fused to labium (derived by median fusion of parag
naths) forming distinct oral cone. Mandible with 
elongate styler-like gnathobase: biramous palp con
sisting of bisetose basis. ! -segmented endopod with 
3-4 setae and 4-segmented exopod with formula 
[l.l.l.l-2J: basis with modified lash-like seta. 
Maxillule with elongate arthrite (1 element fused at 
base): coxal endite with 6 elements; exopod enlar
ged cylindrical segment with 4 setae: endopod 
minute. trisetose: basis bearing 2 distinct endi tes 
with 3 and 2 elements. Maxillary syncoxa with 2 
widely separated endites. proximal endite trilobate 
with medially directed barbed lobe: endopod com
pletely incorporated into allobasis. Maxilliped sub
chelate with unarmed syncoxa: basis with 0-1 seta; 
endopod an elongate segment drawn out into long 
subdistal claw bearing 3 accessory elements and for
ming apical pedestal with 2 geniculate setae. 

P l exopod 3-segmented: exp- I without inner seta 
but with 3 outer spines. exp-2 with 2 outer spines: 
exopod with total of 6-7 elements (1 geniculate). Pl 
endopod 3-segmented, prehensile: with enp- l bea
ring inner seta and enp-2 bearing 1-2 outer elements: 
enp-3 with total of 7 elements. P2-P4 with outer seta 
on basis. 3-segmented exopods and endopods 
(except sometimes P2 cndopod): P2 endopod modi
fied with elongate enp-1. Spine- and seta formulae 
as follows (asterisk indicating variable count): 

Leg Cox a Ba'i' Exopocl Endo pod 

PI 0-0 1-1 lll-0:11-1:'' 0-1 :''-I :2.2 .3 
P2 0-0 1-0 l-1 :l-1:III.I+1.2 0-1 :(0-2:1.2.l+ I ) 
PJ 0-0 1-0 T-1 :1-1 :lTT.l+ I. ,,, 0-1:0-1:1.2.1+2 
P-+ 0-0 1-0 1-1 :1-1 :lll.J+ l.'' 0-1 :0-1 :I.I+ I. I 

P l exp-3 with 6 or 7 elements: P l enp-2 with l 
or 2 outer elements: P3-P4 exp-3 with 2 or 3 inner 
setae. Distal inner seta of P2-P3 enp-3 modified into 
pinnate spine. 

PS of both sexes laterally displaced. with separa
te exopod and baseoendopod: in ¥ with baseoendo
pod partly incorporated into somite. endopodal lobe 
vestigial with l or 2 setae. exopod I-segmented with 
4-S setae: in ¥ baseoendopod largely defined at 
base. endopodal lobe vestigial with l seta or com
pletely absen t. exopod I- (with 4 setae) or 2-seg
mented (form ula [1,3]). 
Female gonopores separate, laterally displaced and 
each covered laterally by vestigial P6 bearing 2 
setae: midventral copulatory pore single. of variab le 
size. largely or partly covered by hyaline epicopula
tory flap derived from cuticle outgrowth anterior to 
gonopores: paired cop ul atory ducts leadi ng to 
median seminal receptacle. Number of egg-sacs 
unconfirmed. 

Male sixth pair of legs asymmetrical , with 3 
setae/spines each. 

Anchihaline caves, freeliving. 
Type genus: Superomatiremis gen. nov. 
Other genera: Neoechi1101J/10ra gen. nov .. !11ter

crnsia gen. nov. 

Neoechinophora gen. nov. 

Diagnosis: Superornatiremidae. Maxilliped with 0-1 
seta on basis. Outer spines of P l exopodal segments 
without sub term in al tubular extensions. P l exp-3 
with 6 elements. Pl enp-2 with l outer element. 
Armature formula of PI -P4 as follows: 

Leg Cox a Basis Exopocl Endopod 

PI 0-0 1-1 TTl-0:11-1 :6 0-1:1-1:2.:U 
P2 0-0 1-0 1-1 : I- I : Ill.I+ I . 2 () - I I () 

2:1.2.1+1) 
P3 0-0 1-0 1- I : I- I : lll.l + l. I 2-3 I 0- l :0-1 :1.2.1+2 
P-+ 0-0 1-0 1-1 :1-1 :!IT.I+ I .[2-.'l] 0-1 :0-1 :T.I+ I, I 
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PS S? with 4-S setae on exopod and 1-2 on endopo
dal lobe of baseoendopod. PS d' without endopodal 
lobe; exopod 2-segmented with I outer seta on exp-
1 and an apical pinnate spine flanked by 2 setae on 
exp-2. Copulatory pore large, epicopulatory flap 
broadly rounded. P6 d' with inner pinnate spine, 
long middle seta and medium long outer seta. 
Anterior half of S? genital double-somite without 
paired dorsolateral tufts of long setules. Caudal rami 
variable in size. 

Type species: Neoechinophora fosshageni gen. et 
sp. nov. 

Other species: N. daltonae sp. nov., N. jaumei sp. 
nov., N. karaytugi sp. nov. 

Etymology: The genus name is derived from the 
Greek neos, meaning new, echinos , meaning spine, 
and pherein, meaning to carry, and alludes to the 
presence of novel arn1ature elements on leg I. The 
type species is named for its collector, Dr Audun 
Fosshagen (University of Bergen) who also collec
ted most other material of the genus. It is with plea
sure and encouragement that I dedicate the other 
species to three young, dynamic and enthusiastic 
copepodologists based at or affiliated with the 
Crustacea Research Group in The Natural History 
Museum: Sophie Conroy-Dalton, Damia Jaume 
(IMEDEA (CSIC), Palma de Mallorca) and Si.iphan 
Karaytug. 

N eoechinophora fosshageni sp. nov. 

Material examined: Holotype ¥ (d issected on 6 s lides: reg. no . 
1996.1204); paratypes are I cJ dissected on 7 slides and 2 ¥ ¥ . 9 
dd in alcohol (reg. nos 1996.1205- 1215); collected in Roadside 
Cave. Bermuda: leg. A. Fosshagen: 18 September 1984; collected 
with fine mesh clip net from the water column at 0-1 m depths. 

Aclclitional material : (a) l ¥. 2 dd from Roadside Cave. 
Bennuda; leg. A. Fosshagen: 27 September 1984: col lected with 
plankton net (mesh size 93 µm ) from the water column al 0-5 m 
depths; (b) 3 ¥ ¥, I cJ from Tucker 's Town Cave. Bemrnda: leg. A. 
Fosshagen; JO September 1984: collected with fine mesh clip net 
from the water column at 0-1 m depths. 

Roadside Cave (Hamilton Parish) is a small iso
lated limestone cave located on the northern edge of 
the Walsingham area at about 110 m from the nea
rest shore at Harrington Sound. It has no visible con
nection with the sea or other caves and the absence 
of currents in the cave indicates a distant relations
hip with the sea. Roadside Cave consists of a small 
entrance into a single room containing a saltwater
filled fissure about 8 m long by l m wide and 6 m 
deep. The bottom consists of bare breakdown rub
ble. The tidal range (in percentage of open water) 
and the tidal lag (in minutes) are S7 and 80, respec
tively. The water is very clear and has a salinity ran
ging between 30.2%0 at the surface and 31 .8%0 at l 
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m depth (Kornicker and Iliffe , 1989) although surfa
ce salinity varies with changes in rainfall. Roadside 
Cave is the type locality for two platycopioids , 
Antrisocopia prehensilis Fosshagen (in Fosshagen 
and Iliffe (198S)) and Nanocopia minuta Fosshagen 
(in Fosshagen and Iliffe ( 1988)). The misophrioid 
Speleophria bil'e.rilla Boxshall and Iliffe has also 
been described from this locality (Boxshall and 
Iliffe, 1986) and specimens of the calanoid 
Paracyclopia naessi Fosshagen were recorded by 
Fosshagen and Iliffe (1986) . Ridgewayia marki 
Esterly is one of the most abundant calanoids in 
Roadside Cave (Fosshagen, pers. commn). Other 
harpacticoids co-occurring with N.fosshageni inclu
de various Ameiridae and Diosaccidae, a new repre
sentative of the Rotundiclipeidae (Huys, 1988) and 
Laophontel la sp. (Tetragonicipitidae ). 

Tucker's Town Cave (St. George's Parish) is 
located at the southwestern corner of Castle Harbor 
on the Tucker 's Town peninsula. The cave is about 
12S m away from the sea but since no water currents 
are noted it presumably lacks a direct connection 
with the sea. Tucker's Town Cave contains a steep 
entrance shaft reaching a large underwater sand-flo
ored chamber with a maximum depth of 24 m. 
Salinity ranges between 21.4%0 at the surface and 
28 ,6%0 at 1 m depth (Kornicker and Iliffe, 1989). A 
complete description of the cave is given in Hart and 
Manning (1981). Fosshagen and Iliffe (198S) repor
ted Paracyclopia naessi in small numbers. 

Description: 

Female (Figs. 1-S): Total body length S 10 µm 
measured from tip of rostrum to posterior margin of 
caudal rami. Largest width 14S µm measured at 
anterior margin of P2-bearing somite. 

Body elongate cyclopiform (Fig. IA), with dis
tinct demarcation between prosome and urosome. 
Integument smooth, not strongly chitinized. Hyaline 
frill of cephalothorax and body somites plain and 
smooth (Figs. lA; SA-C). Cephalothorax and somites 
bearing P2-P4 without surface ornamentation (Fig. 
1 A) except for integumental sensilla. Genital double
somite elongate, completely fused (Figs. S-C); origi
nal segmentation marked by transverse surface frill 
dorsolaterally (Fig. SB) and dorsally (Fig. SA) but not 
by internal chitinous ribs. Second abdominal somite 
(Fig. SC) with midventral and paired lateroventral 
rows of fine spinules. Third abdominal somite wit
hout ornamentation. Anal somite with median longi
tudinal reinforcement in posterior half (Figs. SA , C); 
with paired ventral and lateroventral rows of coarse 
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F1G. 1. - Neoechi11op/10ra fosslwge ni sp. nov.: A. Habirus 2. dorsal: B. Antennule <( , ventral: C. 
Antenna. 

spinules anteriorly; fine spinules present around ven
tral, lateral and laterodorsal hind margin ; anal opercu
lum weakly developed, slightly rounded, with coarse 
spinules; anal opening large; anal sensilla positioned 
far anteriorly; paired secretary pores present latero
ventrally and posterodorsally near margin of anal 
opening. Caudal rami (Figs . 5A-C) elongate, slightl y 
widening poste1iorly, 3.85 times as long as average 
width; spinules present around ventral hind margin 

and around bases of setae I, II and VII; with 3 secre
tary pores and 7 setae: seta I relative ly short. displa
ced to ventral position; seta II arising from point at 
two-thirds distance from anterior margin, smooth ; 
seta III smooth: setae IV and V strongly developed 
and multipinnate, seta V longer than body; seta VI 
very long and smooth. partially fused to i1mer distal 
margin of caudal ramus; seta VII trianiculate at base 
and located near posterior margin of ramus. 
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FIG. 2. - .'veocc/Ji11"t'li11rufi 1.1.11wgrni 'fl· 1101 .: • .\. l\1andibular palp: B. \1a\illa: C. f\\a\illiped. 

Rostrum as in d' (fig. 6A: see also Fig. I A) lar
gely incorporated into cephalothorax. not demarca
ted at base: with 2 dorsal sensilla apically. tube pore 
not observed. 

Anlennule (Fig. I 8) elongate and slender. 9-seg
mcntcd. Segment I with 3 anterior spinulc rows. 
Segment 2 longest. Armature formula: 1-[l pinnate I. 
2-[2 pinnate + 7 bare]. 3-l 1 pinnate + 6 bare]. 4-
[4+ael. 5-12]. 6-[31. 7-l:n 8-[21. 9-[6 + acrothekJ. 
Apical acrothek consisting of short aesthetasc and 
basally fused seta. Very long setae present on seg
ments 2-6 and 9. Aesthetasc on segment 4 nor fused 
to seta. Proportional lengths of antennulary seg
ments (measured along non-setiferous posterior 
margin: 8.7:21.5: I 0.5: 11.5: I O. l: 14.7:6.0:6.8: I 0.2. 
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Antenna (Fig. IC): Coxa minute. with short spi
nule row. Basis and proximal endopod segment 
completely fused forming allobasis: original seg
mentation not marked by surface sutures or trans
verse ribs: with 3 spinulc rows in basal half as illus
trated in Fig. IC. Endopod with 2 surface frills sub
distally: lateral armature consisting of l genicularc 
seta and 2 bare setae ( I very short): apical armature 
consisting of l subclistal seta and 5 geniculate setae. 
with longe~t one fused basally to slender sera bea
ring proximal row of fine spinules. Exopod 4-seg
mentecl (Fig. IC): armature formula [2. l. l.2]: exp-I 
elongate. with 3 fine spinule rows: exp-2 and -3 with 
serae having basal tuft of setules and bearing spinu
lcs as in Fig. IC: exp-..:J. with spinule row. 
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FIG. 3. - \'coc111i11 1 1/l/Joru/i111/w~c11i '11· 110\ .: .\.Pl. anterior: B. P2. anlerior. 

Mandible: Gnathobase styler-like. with few fine 
teeth ventrally and I slender pinnate seta dorsally. 
Palp (Fig. 2Al biramous. Basis with 2 spinulc rows 
and 2 setae at inner distal corner (outer one bipin
nate. inner one modified. ~wollen. typically recur-

ved. with den~cly set long sctules in distal half). 
Endopod I -segmented. with I short and 2 long 
basal I y fused sctae . Exopod ..+-segmented. segments 
decreasing in size apically: armature formula 
[I. I. 1.2 J. 
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F 1G. 4. - Neoechinoplwra j(Jsslwgeni sp. nov.: A. P3. anterior; B. P4, anterior; C. Genital fi e ld SJ 
(copulatory pore arrowed ). 

Maxillule exactly as in N. dalronae (Figs . 9B-C). 
Maxilla (Fig. 2B): Syncoxa with 2 well develo

ped , widely separated endites; proximal endite of di s
tincti ve shape, trilobate: proximal lobe directed ada
xially, with 6 overlapping, barb-like spinules along 
dorsal margin; middle lobe with 2 long bipinnate 
setae; distal lobe with 2 bare setae; distal endite with 
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I apically serrnte, 1 long naked and 1 vestigial seta. 
Allobasis drawn out into long claw bearing fine spi
nules towards the tip; with 1 pinnate and 1 smooth 
seta at base. Endopod incorporated into allobasis , 
represented by membranous area with 1 plumose, I 
long and I vestigial bare setae. Fine spinules present 
along medial margins of allobasis and distal endite. 



FIG. 5. - Neoechi11op/10ra fosslwge11i sp. nov.: A. Urosome S? (exc luding PS-bearing somite) . 
dorsal ; B. Urosome S?. lateral: C. Urosome S? . ventral: D. PS <jl . anterior. 

Maxilliped subchelate (Fig. 2C): Syncoxa with 
spinule rows on anterior and posterior surface as 
figured. Basis without seta; with 5 rows of fine spi
nules. Endopod represented by elongate segment 
drawn out subdistally into long pinnate claw accom
panied at base by 2 short outer setae and l long pin
nate seta along the medial margin; distal portion of 
endopod forming cylindrical pedestal with 2 juxta
posed, geniculate setae. 

PI (Fig. 3A) with well developed praecoxa. 
lntercoxal sclerite without spinule rows. Coxa with 
complex pattern of spinules and long se tules as figu-

red. Basis with bipinnate outer seta bearing fine 
setules in proximal third; inner spine curved, with 
fine setules along inner and coarse spinules along 
outer margin. Exopod with slender outer spines, 
some with long setules proximally ; exp-2 with long 
plumose inner seta; exp-3 with 2 outer pinnate spi
nes, 2 pinnate setae, l geniculate and I plumose 
seta. Enp-1 with outer spinule row discontinuous; 
inner seta arising from point at two-thirds distance 
from proximal margin; posterior setule patch located 
proximal to insertion point of inner seta. Enp-2 and 
-3 elongate and slender. 
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FIG . 6. -Ne11cchi11ophoru/i1sshage11 i 'P· nov.: A. Urosom e cf . lateral: B. Same. ,·e111ral: C. P5 
c] . a111crior: D. P6 armature c] : E. Antennule and rostrum o. dorsal. 

P2-P4 (Figs. 3B: 4A-B) with 3-segmented ram1 
(except P2 endopod): endopod slightly longer (P2) 
or distinctly shorter (P3-P4) than exopod. Inner mar
gin of bases with long setules and produced into spi
nous process. Outer basal seta smooth (P2) or spar
sely plumose (P3-P4). All exopod and endopod seg
ments with fine spinules along outer margins and 
around bases of outer and distal armature elements: 
frills between segments well developed. Exp-3 as 
long or longer than exp- I and -2 combined. Anterior 
face of segments without surface ornamentation but 
with scattered spinules on posterior race as figured. 
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P2 (Fig. 38): Intercoxal sclerite with anterior spi
nule rows. Exp- I with posterior vent pore associated 
with coarse spinules. Endopod 2-segmented with 
incomplete frill and marginal processes marking 
fusion plane between enp-2 and enp-3. Enp-1 elon
gate. longer than distal segment: inner seta plumose 
with coarse spinules along distal inner margin . 
Distal compound segment with 3 tripinnate inner 
setae. I tripinnate inner spine. 2 plumose setae dis
tally and long pinnate spine at outer distal comer: 
outer subdistal corner produced into long recurved 
spmous process. 
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F1G. 7. - 1\'c11cclii11oplwru dalronoe 'P· nm·.: A. Habitu> Q . lateral: B. Same (antennuk-. omitcd). 
dor-.al: C. Labrum and left mandibul ar gna thoba-.e. anterior. 

P3 (Fig. 4A): Intercoxal sc lerite with anterior spi
nule rows. Exp- I with posterior vent pore associated 
with coarse spinules. Exp-3 with vestigial middle 
inner seta. Endopod 3-segmented bur articulation 
between middle and distal segment without condyle 
or arthrodial membrane and therefore possibly not 
functional. Inner sera of enp- 1 plumose wi th coarse 
sp inules along distal inner margin. Enp-3 with 2 rri
pinnate inner se tae. I bipinnate inner sp ine. 2 plu
mose setae distally and pinnate spine at outer distal 
corner. 

P4 (Fig. 4B): Intercoxal sc lerite without orna
mentation. Inner margin armature of ex p-3 con
sisting of proximal plumose se ta. short unipinna
te middle se ta and short smooth di sta l seta . 
Endopod 3-segmented. di stinctly shorter than 
exo pod . Inner se ta of enp-1 plurn ose without 
coa rse spinules along distal inner margi n. Enp-3 
with l plumose inner seta . I plumose seta and 1 
long sp ine apically and long pinnate spine at 
outer distal corner. Outer distal spine of exp-3 
and enp-3 tripinnate. 
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FIG . 8. - Neoech inophora dalronae sp. nov.: A. Antennule ? . ventral: B. Anrenna: C. Free anrennary 
endopod. latera l; D. Maxilla (recurved process on proximal endite arrowed); E. Maxillary all obasis. 

latera l. 

Armature formula as follows: PS (Fig. 5D) biramous: Baseoendopod incorpo
rated into somite; represented by outer lobe bearing 
basal sparsely plumose seta, and vestigial endopodal 
lobe canying 2 strong bipinnate setae. Exopod 
somewhat oval-shaped; 2.3 times as long as maxi
mum wid th ; anterior surface with several spinule 
rows as figured; spinules also present around bases 
of apical and outer elements; armature consisting of 
1 inner, l long apical and 3 outer bare setae. 

Leg Cox a Basis Exopod Endo pod 

PI 0-0 1-1 ITT-O:ll-1:6 0-1:1-1 :2.2.3 
P2 0-0 1-0 1-1 :1-1:Ill.I+1.2 0-1:[ 0-2 : 1.2.1+ I] 
P3 0-0 1-0 1- 1 :1-1:Ill.I+1 .3 0-1:0- l :l.2.1+2 
P4 0-0 1-0 1- 1:1- l ;III , I+ 1.3 0-1:0-1 :I.I+ I. I 
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FIG. 9. -Neoechinophora da/1011ae sp. nov.: A. Mandible: B. Contours of maxilla: C. Maxilla, with 
di sarticulated coxal endite and praecoxal arthrite . anterior: D . Maxillipecl: E. PS d. anterior: 

F. P6 armature d . 

Genital field positioned in anterior third of geni
tal double-somite (Fig. SC) . Gonopores paired, late
rally displaced, separated (Fig. 4C) ; each covered 
by genital operculum derived from vestigial sixth 
legs. P6 with 1 short outer and l long inner bare 
seta. Copulatory pore large (arrowed in Fig . 4C) , 
covered anteriorly by broadly rounded hyaline epi
copulatory flap derived from an outgrowth of the 
ventral somite wall; leading via paired chitinized 
copulatory ducts to median transversely elongated 

seminal receptacle. Paired secretary pores present 
ventrally at about halfway the double-somite length 
(Fig . SC) . 

Egg sac(s) not observed. 

Male (Fig. 6): Smaller than female ; total body 
length 480 µm measured from tip of rostrum to pos
terior margin of caudal rami. Sexual dimorphism in 
body size, antennule, PS , P6, genital segmentation 
and abdominal ornamentation . 
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1:1< •. Ill. \, ,,,, /11.11«1'i1«r11 ,/11/1,,111/l' '11· no\: :\. Pl. anterior: B. P2. anterior. 

Antennule (r:ig. 6EJ slender. I I-segmented and 
haplocer: genicul~1tion hL't\\ 'L'e11 segments 8 and 9: 
segment 2 longest: segment) represe11led by LI -sha
ped sclerite: with long ae"tl1L'tasc 011 segments -l- ~mcl 

6. and as pan or apical acrnthck lrn "egment 11. 
Segment I with .1 anterior spinulc rnws. Segment 8 
with 2 spinule combs on dorsal surl"acc. Segments 
around geniculation with 2 and 3 modified. !"used 
elements. respectively. Armature formula: I-[ 1 pin
nate] . 2-[ I]. 3-[-l- pinnate+ -l-] . -l--l6 + aeJ. 5-l2J. 6-[7 
+ ae]. 7-[2]. 8-[2 + 2 modiriedJ. 9-[ I + 3 modil"ied [. 
I 0-f 4 ]. [ 6 + acrothek]. Apical acrothek consisti ng: of 
short aesthetasc and basally fused seta. 
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P5 (Fig. 6A-C) uniramous. displaced to ventrola
tcral position. Baseoendopod with sparsely plumose 
outer basal seta. Exopod 2-segmented: exp-1 with 
slender outer seta: exp-2 with strong pinnate spine 
apically flanked by short bare seta at the inner cor
ner and bipinnate seta the outer subdistal corner. 
Anterior secretory pores present on baseoendopod 
and ex p-2. Endopodal lobe completely absent. 

Sixth pair of legs asymmetrical (Fig. 68). one 
member fused to somite leaving minute suture. other 
(runctional member) articulating. P6 armature con
sisting of inner bipinnate spine. long middle plumo
sc scta and short naked outer seta. 



Spermatophore 55 µm. 
First abdominal (postgenital) somite with paired 

spinule rows ventrally. 
Variability: None observed. 
Remark: N.fosshageni differs from the other spe

cies in the genus by the long caudal rami. the reduc
tion of the middle inner seta of P3 exp-3. and the 
absence of a ventral spinule row on the penultimate 
somite of the female. 

Neoechinophora daltonae sp. nov. 

Material examined: Holotype 9 (d issected on 8 ' !ides: reg. no. 
1996. 1216 ): para types arc I d di ssected on 6 slides an cl 6 S 9. 2 
dd in alcohol (reg. nos 1996.1217- 1224): collected in Christie's 
Cave. Bermuda: leg. A. Fosshagen: 30 August 198.+: collected with 
fine mesh clip net from the water column at.+ m depth. 
Additional materia: (a) I 9. I d . I cop V 9: collected in Tucker' s 
Town Cave. Benm1cla: leg. A. Fosshagen: I 0 September 198.+: 
col lec ted with fine mesh clip net from the \\'ater column at 0-1 m 
depth s: (b) I 9. 2 dd : collected in Wal sing ham Cm·c. Bermuda: 
leg. J. H. Stock: 01 October 198.+: collected with hand held net. 

Christie 's Cave (Hamilton Parish) contains a 
clear pool just inside a collapse cave entrance. 
Although located within 30 m of Castle Harbor. the 
cave is apparently well isolated from direct contact 
with open waters. The pool has a maximum depth of 
8 m and a salinity ranging from 6.9%c at the surface 
to I 9.5%c at 1 m depth (Kornicker and Iliffe, 1989). 
Christie ·s Cave is the type locality of Erehonectes 
nesioricus and one of the six caves where 
Paracyclopia naessi has been recorded (Fosshagen 
and Iliffe, J 985). Other harpacticoids co-occurring 
with N. da/ronae include various Diosaccidae , 
Thalestridae. Ameiridae and an undescribed species 
of Diarthmde//a (Paramesochridae). 

Walsingham Cave (Hamilton Parish) forms part 
of the complex northern Walsingham Cave System 
which is possibly hydrologically connected with the 
back sections of the Palm Cave System. All caves 
are characterized by large underwater stalactites and 
stalagmites deposited during low sea stands in the 
Pleistocene. The main water flow through the cave 
system is apparently from Castle Harbor through 
Walsingham and Deep Blue Caves. Walsingham 
Cave. situated 150 m from the coast. consists of a 
long surface pool at the base of a small rocky cliff. 
The pool which is partially exposed to daylight 
interconnects with Deep Blue Cave via extensive 
underwater fissures and several air-filled breakdown 
chambers lead ing back into total darkness. The cave 
has a maximum depth of 20 m and the sa linity ran
ges from I 8.9%c taken at the surface to 32.6o/cc at I 
m depth (Kornicker and Iliffe. 1989). The cyclopoid 
Speleoi1ho11a hemwdensis Rocha and 1liffe was des-

cribed from this locality as well as rrom Bee Pit 
Cave by Rocha and Iliffe (1993). These authors also 
recorded Halicyc/ops ytomroma Lotufo and Rocha 
which was originally described from a sandy beach 
in Brazil. Fosshagen (pers. commn) also found the 
calanoid Miostephos /eamingtonensis Yeatman. first 
described from the dark region of Leamington Cave 
on Bermuda (Yeatman. 1980). Other harpacticoids 
co-occurring with N. da/tonae include Hrpa/oc/eto
des sp. (Argestidae incerrae sedis). various 
Laophontidae. Thalestridae and Tisbidae. and a new 
species of Zosi111e (Tisbidae ). 

Description: 

Female (Figs. 7-8; 9A-D: 10-12; 14A: 15: 16A
B): Total body length 420 µ111 measured from tip of 
rostrum to posterior margin of caudal rami . Largest 
width 125 µm measured halfway P2-bearing sornite. 

Body elongate cyclopiform (Figs. 7A-B) but 
somewhat more robust than N. fosslwgeni. Hyaline 
frill of cephalothorax and body somites plain and 
smooth (Figs. 7 A-B; 12A-C). Genital double-somite 
elongate, completely fused, with ventrolateral bul
ges in anterior half (Figs. I 2A-C); original segmen
tation marked by transverse surface frill dorsolate
rally (Fig .. 12B) and dorsally (Fig. 12C) but not by 
internal chitinous ribs. Second abdominal somite 
(Fig. l 2A) with ventral row of spinules which are 
coarser than in N. fosshageni. Third abdominal 
somite with nidventral spinule row (Fig. l 2A). Anal 
somite (Figs. I 2A-C) with paired ventral and ven
trolateral rows of coarse spinules anteriorly: additio
nal spinules present around ventral, lateral and late
rodorsal hind margin: anal operculum weakly deve
loped, slightly rounded , with very fine spinules: anal 
opening large: anal sensilla positioned halfway the 
somite length; paired secretory pores present latero
ventrally and posterodorsally near margin of anal 
opening. Caudal rami (Figs. I 2A-C) short, about 1.5 
times as long as average width; sp inules present 
around ventral hind margin and around bases of 
setae I-TII and VII: with 3 secretory pores and 7 
setae: arrangement (Fig. 130) and form of setae as 
in type species. 

Rostrum (Fig. l lA) more pronounced than in 
type species (compare Figs. I A and 7B ); triangular: 
with 2 minute dorsal sensilla apically. tube pore not 
observed. 

Antennule (Fig. 8A) elongate and slender, 9-seg
mented. Segment I with 3 anterior spinu le rows. 
Segment 2 longest. Armature formula: 1-[l pinnate]. 
2-[5 pinnate+ 4]. 3-[l pinnate+ 71. 4-f4+ae]. 5-[2] . 
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FIG. 11. - Neoechi1101Jlwm du/1011ae »p. nov.: A. Rostrum and left first antennulary segment c;i. 
dorsal: B. P3. anterior: C. P-1. anterior. 

6-[3], 7-[2]. 8-121. 9-[6 + acrothek]. Apical acrothek 
consisting of short aesthetasc and basally fused seta. 
Aesthetasc on segment 4 not fused to seta. 
Proportional lengths of antennulary segments (mea
sured along non-setiferous posterior margin: 
9.6:17.7: 11.2: 12.2: 11.2: 13.2 :6. I :7.6:11.2. 

Antenna (Figs. 8B-C): Coxa minute. bare. Basis 
and proximal endopod segment completely fused 
forming allobasis: original segmentation marked by 
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transverse chitinous rib along abexopodal margin: 
with I spinule row in basal half. Endopod with 2 sur
face frills subdistally: a1mature of endopod as in type 
species. Exopod 3-segmented: armature formula 
[2.2.2]: exp- I elongate: exp-2 compound. derived by 
fusion of segment 2 and 3 expressed in N. fosshage
ni. original segmentation marked by incomplete sur
face suture: setae of exp-2 with basal tuft of setules 
and bearing spinules as in Fig. SB: exp-3 narrow. 
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fJG. 12. - Neoech i1101Jhom d11/rmwe sp. nm-. : A. Lrosome Q. ,·entral (copulator; pore arrowed): B.Crosomc 
2 I P:l-bcaring somilc omitted). la1cral: C. Urosome Cfl . dorsal: D. PS Cfl . anterior. 

Labrum (Figs. 7C: 14A: 15A-BJ: Strongly deve
loped. triangular. tapering towards apical process 
wi th spinules. 

Mandible (Fig . 9A): Gnathobasc stylet-like (Fig . 
7C). with few fine teeth ventrally and 1 slender pin
nate seta dorsally. Basis with I spinule row and 2 

setae at inner distal corner (outer one bipinnate. 
inner one modified. swollen. with densely set long 
setules in distal third). Endopod I -segmented. with I 
short and 2 long basally fused setae. Exopod 4-seg
mented. segments decreasing in size apically: arma
ture formula [ I. I. I. I ]. 
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Fie;. I :l. - Neoec/Jinoplwrn dal!onac sp. nov.: A. Habitu '> d (left antennule omitted). dorsal: B. 
Urosome d . lateral: C. Urosome cJ (exc luclin (! P5 -bearin£ sornite) . ventral: D. Anal sornite and left 

cauda(rnmu:,. dorsal. 

Maxillule (Figs. 9B-C) with protopodal segments 
partly fused and closely adpressed. Praecoxa with 
e longate. naITow arthrite produced into spinous pro
cess at distal outer comer (= incorporated spine) and 
bearing 3 sp iniform and 4 seti form e lements , a ll c lo
se ly adpressed (Fig. I SC ): with 2 tubular seta ante
riorly and proximal sp inule row posteriorl y: outer 
margin of syncoxa with spinu lose bulges. Coxa with 
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cylindrical endite bearing 2 pinnate setae subdistally 
and apical armature consisting of l geniculate, 1 pin
nate and 2 bare setae. Bas is with 2 widely separated 
endites: proximal endite with 3 setae , distal endite 
w ith I geniculate and l pinnate seta. Exopod very 
large cylindrical segment. covered with patch of fine 
setules and 2 spinule rows ; with 4 bare setae apically. 
Endopod a small segment with 3 setae (l minute ). 
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f JG. 1-1. - Neoechinoplwra dolwnoe sp. nov.: A. Labrum. mandible. maxillule and maxilla 
shown in si111. lateral: B. Antennul e cJ . ventral: C. Antennul ary segments 5-9 cJ . anterior: D. 

Antennulary segment -I cJ . anterior: E. Apex of an1ennulary segment 11 cJ . ventral. 

Maxilla (Fig. 8D): as in type species except for 
proximal endite on syncoxa which has an acutely 
recurved proximal lobe (arrowed in Fig. 8D) without 
distinct barb-like spinules. 

Maxilliped (Fig. 9D ): as in type spec ies apart 
from slight differences in ornamentation of syncoxa 
and basis and in proportional length of the endopo
dal c law. 

P 1 (Fig. 1 OA): with we ll developed praecoxa. 
lntercoxal sc lerite without spinule rows. Coxa with 
complex pattern of spinules and se tules different 
from that in N. fosshageni: signifi can t differences 

found in length, shape and distribution of individual 
ornamentation elements. Basis with smooth outer 
seta: inner spine curved, with fine setules along enti
re inne r margin and spinules (longer and finer than 
in type spec ies) along outer margin. Exopod with 
outer spines shorter and less slender than in type 
species. none with long setules proximall y. Enp-1 
with continuous outer spinul e row: inner seta arising 
from point at 2/5 distance from proximal margin: 
posterior setule patch primarily loca ted distal to 
insertion point of inner seta. Enp-2 and -3 markedly 
shorter than in type species. 
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Frc.. 15. - Neoechinophorn dalro11ae sp. nov .. SE!'vl micrographs: A. Distal part of labrum overlying labium. anterior: B. Distal 
tip of labium and labrum. showing apical opening to oral cone: C. Praecoxa l arthrite of maxillule. amerior: D. Exopodal spines 

of PI exp-I. late ral. Scale bars (length indicated in A) are: 6 ,um (A. C). 4.3 ,um (B. 0 ). 

P2-P4 (Figs. lOB: l lB,C): with 3-segmented 
rami (except P2 endopod). Inner margin of bases 
with long setules and produced into spinous process. 
Outer basal seta smooth (P2) or sparsely pi umose 
(P3-P4). Outer exopodal spines typically with naked 
constricted apex. 

P2 (Fig. lOB): lntercoxal sclerite without sp inu
le rows. Exp-1 with posterior vent pore associated 
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with coarse spinules. Endopod 2-segmented with 
incomplete frill and marginal processes marking 
fusion plane between enp-2 and enp-3. Distal com
pound segment with 3 sparsely plumose inner 
setae. I bipinnate inner spine. 2 plumose setae dis
tally and long pinnate spine at outer distal corner: 
outer subdistal corner produced into short spike
like process . 



FIG. 16. - Neoeclii11opl10ra da/1011ae >p. nov .. SEM micrograph-,: A. Ewpodal spines of PI exp-2. lateral: B. Epicopulatory 
flap overlying copulatory pore: C. P6 d : D. Left PS d . Scale bar> (leng1h indicated in A): 7.5 ,Ltm (A . B) . 15 µ111 (C). 10 

µm (D). 

P3 (Fig. l lB): Intercoxal sclerite without spinule 
rows. Exp- I with posterior vent pore associated with 
coarse spinules. Exp-3 with 3 inner se tae successi
vely decreasing in length. none strongly developed 
as proximal and distal inner setae of N. fosshageni. 
Endopod 3-segmented but articulation between 
middle and distal segment without distinct condyle 
or arthrodial membrane and therefore possibly not 
functional: endopod (particularly enp-3) markedly 
shorter than in type species. Inner setae of enp-3 plu-

mose: distal inner spine more swollen than in type 
species and typically with few anterior surface spi
nules at 1/5 distance from the base. 

P4 (Fig. 11 C): Intercoxal sclerite without orna
mentation. Spines of exopod and enp-3 markedly 
swo ll en. Inner margin armature of exp-3 consisting 
of bipinnate middle seta flanked by longer, plumo
se. proximal and distal setae. Enp-3 shorter than in 
type species. Outer distal spine of exp-3 and enp-3 
bi pinnate. 
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FIG. 17. - Neoechinol'hom j1111111ei sp. 11 01·.: A. Habitu-; cf. dor-;al: B. Sarne. latera l: C. Le i't 
caudal 1·a111u,. dorsal. 

Armature formula as follows: PS (Fig. 120) biramous: Baseoendopod incorpo
rated into somite (Figs. 12A. C) : with outer lobe 
bearing basal. sparsely plumose. seta. and 1 inner. 
finely pinnate seta representing endopodal lobe. 
Exopod elongate oval-shaped: nearly 3 times as long 
as maximum width: anterior surface with several 
sp inule rows as figured: spinules also present around 
bases of apical and outer elements: armature consis
ting of 1 inner. I long apical and 2 ou ter bare setae . 

Leg Cox a Bas i' Exopod Endopod 

PI 0-0 1-1 lll-O:ll-1 :6 0-1 :1- 1 :2.2.3 
P2 0-0 1-0 1-1: 1- 1 111.1 + 1.2 ().[ :[0-2:1.2.1+1] 
P3 0-0 [.() l-l:J-1 I lJ.l+ 1.3 0- 1 :0- 1 :1. 2. 1+2 
P.+ ().() 1-0 1- 1:1 - 1 lll.1+1..1 0-1 :0-1 :l.l+ I. I 
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1-'I G. 18. - Neoechinophoro j{/[fl/lei 'ip. no'.: A. Mandibular gnathobase : B. Vlanclibular palp: C. 
Labrum : D. Maxilla: E. Maxilliped. 

Gen ital field positioned in anterior third of geni
tal double-somite (Fig. I 2A). Gonopores paired. 
laterally displaced. entirely separated (Fig. l 2A: 
I 6B): each covered by genital operculum derived 
from vestigial sixth legs . P6 with 1 short outer seta. 
I long inner bare seta and fine row of spinules. 
Copulatory pore large (arrowed in Fig. 12A ). largely 

concealed beneath broadly rounded hyaline epico
pulatory flap derived from an outgrowth of the ven
tral somite wall (Fig. 16B): distal margin of flap 
slightly bilobed: copulatory pore leading via paired 
chiti nized copu latory ducts to median transversely 
elongated semi nal receptacle . 

Egg sac(s) not observed. 
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F1G. 19. - Neoec/1i11oplwm j au111ei sp. 110\' .: A. Pl. anterior: B. P2. posterior: C. Antennary exopod: 
D. Maxillul e. anterior. 

Male (Figs. 9E-F; l 3: I 4B-E; l6C-D): Smaller 
than female; total body length 400 µm measured 
from tip of rostrum to posterior margin of caudal 
rami. Sexual dimorphism in body size, antennule, 
PS. P6. genital segmentation and abdominal orna
mentation . 

Antennule (Figs. 14B-E): slender, I I-segmented 
and haplocer; geniculation between segments 8 and 
9; segment 2 longest; segment 5 represented by U
shaped sclerite (Fig. 14C): with long aesthetasc on 
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segments 4 and 6. and as part of apical acrothek on 
segment 11. Segment I with 3 anterior spinule rows. 
Segment 8 with 2 spinule combs on dorsal surface. 
Segments around geniculation with 2 and 3 modi
fied. fused elements. respectively (Fig. I 4C) . 
Armature formula: 1-r I pinnate]. 2-[ I]. 3-r3 pinnate 
+ 7]. 4-[6 + ael. 5-l2J. 6-l7 + ae]. 7-r2J. 8-[2 + 2 
modified] . 9-[l + 3 modified]. 10-[4]. [6 + acrot
hekj. Apical acrothek consisting of short aesthetasc 
and basally fu sed seta. 
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FIG. ~O . - Neoechi11oplwm jm 1111 ei sp. 110\ . : A. PJ. pos terior: B. P-+. posterior: C. PS d : D. P6 
armarnre c] . 

PS (Figs. 9£: L6D): uniramous . displaced to ven
trolateral position (Fig. 13B ). Baseoendopod with 
sparsely plumose outer basal seta . Exopod 2-seg
mented: exp- I with slender outer se ta: exp-2 with 
short. swo llen spine with serrate margins. flanked by 
short bare se ta at ei ther side. Anterior secretory pore 
present on baseoendopod. Endopodal lobe comple
tely absent. 

Sixth pair of legs asymmetrica l (Figs . I 3C: 16C), 
one member fused to somite leaving minute suture. 

other (functional member) articulating. P6 armature 
consisting of swollen. inner serrate spine. long 
middle plumose seta and short naked outer seta. 
Both members with diminutive spinule row on ante
rior surface (Fig. J 6C: not discernible using DIC). 

Spermatophore 57 ,um. 
First abdominal (postgenita l) somite with double 

row of paired spinule combs ventrall y (Figs. l 3B
C). Caudal rami slightly longer than in '.(. 

Variability: None observed. 
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Remark: The fifth legs of both sexes serve to dis
tinguish this species from its congeners. The female 
PS is unique in the combination of onl y-+ elements 
on the exopocl and only I on the endopoclal lobe. 
The spine on the male PS (and P6) is typically 
stubby. swollen and serrate. An obscure character 
that proved constant in all specimens exa mined is 
the presence of a cluster of anterior surface spinules 
at I IS distance from the base of the distal inner spine 
of P3 enp-3 (Fig. 11 B ). 

Neoechinophora jaumei sp. nov. 

Material e\am ined: Holotype cJ dis sected on 6 slicks ( 1·eg. no. 
1996. 1225 ): collected in Deep Blue Cave. Bermuda: leg. A. 
Fosshagen: depth ea 15 111: 03 September 198-+. Paratype cJ dissec
ted on 6 s lides ( re!!. no. 1996. 1226): collected in Road s ide Cl\·e. 
Bermuda: leg. A. Fosshagen: n September 198-+: colkctcd \\'ith 
plankton net (mesh size 93 ~1111 ) from the \\'ater col umn at 0-5 111 
depths. 

Deep Blue Cave (Hamilton Parish) is a segment 
of the Walsingham Cave System and contains one of 
the largest underwater cave chambers in Bermuda. 
The shaded open pool is situated at the base of a 
rocky cliff and contains marine algae including 
Caule11H1 and crustose corallines. lt leads to lightless 
submerged chambers clown to a depth of 23 rn. 
According to Kornicker and Iliffe ( 1989) salinity 
varies from 27.2'lcc at the surface to 3S.3Sh at I 111 

depth. Deep Blue Cave is the type locality of the 
cyclopoicl Ha/in·clops bo\l'/11u11i Rocha and Iliffe. 

Description: 

Female unknown. 

Male (Figs . 17-2 1 ): Total body length 47S ,um mea
sured from tip of rostrum to posterior margin of cau
dal rarni . Largest width 160 µm meas ured at rear 
margin of cephalothorax. 

Body: elongate cyclopiform (Figs. 17A-B ) but 
more robust than preceding species. Hyaline frill of 
cephalothorax and pedigerous somites plain and 
smooth. that of abdominal somites serrate and with 
fine striations (Figs. 21B-C). Fine sp inule rows pre
sent dorsally on somites bearing P4-P6 (Figs. 17 A
B). First abdominal somite (Figs. 21 B-C) with pai
red ventral and lateral rows of spinules. Second and 
third abdominal somites without spinule rows. Anal 
som ite (Figs. 21 B-C) with paired ventral rows of 
fine spinu les anteriorly: additional spinules present 
around ventra l. lateral and lateroclorsal hind margin: 
anal operculum weakly developed. slightly rounded. 
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with fine spinules: anal opening large: anal se nsilla 
positioned far anteriorly: paired secretary pores pre
sent lateroventrall y and posteroclorsally near margin 
of anal opening. Caudal rami (Figs. 21 B-C) medium 
long. about 2.2 times as long as average width: spi
nules present around ve ntral hind margin and around 
bases of setae T-lll and Vil: with 3 secretary pores 
and 7 setae: amrngement (Figs. I 7 A: 21 B) and form 
of setae as in type spec ies. 

Rostrum (Figs . I 7 A-B ): more pronounced than 
in type species (co mpare Figs. I A and 17 A): roun
ded anteriorly: with 2 minute dorsal sensilla api
cally. tube pore not observed. 

Antennule (Figs. 21 A): slender. I I -segmented 
and haplocer: geniculation between segments 8 and 
9: segment 2 longest: segment S represented by U
shapecl sclerite: with long aesthetasc on segments 4 
and 6. and as part of apical acrothek on segment 11 . 
Segment I with 3 anterior spinule rows. Segment 8 
with 2 spinule combs on dorsal surface. Segments 
around geniculation with 2 and 3 modified. fused 
elements. respectively. Armature formula: 1-l l pin
natej. 2-[l pinnate]. 3-[7 pinnate+ 2J. 4-[2 pinnate+ 
4 + ael. S-l2]. 6-[6 pinnate+ I + ael. 7-[2 pinnate]. 
8- [ I pinnate + I + 2 modified] . 9-[ I + 3 modifiecll. 
10-l4]. [6 + acrothekl. Apical acrothek consisting of 
short aesthetasc and basally fused seta. Segment 10 
with dorsal membranous in sert. 

Antenna (Figs. l 9C: 21 D): Coxa with 1 spinule 
row. Basis and proximal enclopocl segment comple
tely fused forming allobasis (Fig. 21 D): no traces 
discernible of original segmentation: with 4 spinule 
rows. Endopod with armature and ornamentation as 
in type species. Exopocl indistinctl y 4-segmentecl 
(Fig . l 9C): armature formula [2.( l.l ).21: exp- I elon
gate. with long setules: exp-2 partly fused to exp-3, 
original segmentation marked by transverse surface 
suture: exp-3 with long pinnate seta and short bare 
seta. 

Labrum (Fig. l 8C): as in type species. 
Mandible: Gnathobase styler-like (Fig. l 8A). 

with few fine teeth ventrally and I slender pinnate 
seta dorsally: tuft of long setules present near articu
lation with palp. Palp (Fig. 18B) with 4 setae on 
enclopecl: exopocl armature formula ll.1,1.lj. 

Maxillule (Fig. l 9D): as in N. dultonoe except 
for slight differences in setal lengths and distribution 
of spinule/setule rows on coxa. basis and exopocl. 

Maxill a (Fig. l 8D): similar to that of type spec ies 
except for proximal enclite on sy ncoxa whi ch has 
dense tufts of long setules on middle and distal lobes 
and 6 barb-like sp inules on proximal lobe: encloped 
with 2 well developed setae. 
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FIG. 21. - Neoec/1i11ophom _io11111ei sp. nm·.: A. Am.:nnule d' . \entral: B. Urosome cJ (excluding P5-
bearing somite). ,-enrral: C. Same. lateral: D. Antennary allobasis. 

Maxilliped (Fig. l 8E): as in type species apart 
from slight differences in ornamentation of syncoxa 
and basis and in proportional length of the endopo
dal claw. 

PI (Fig. I 9A): with well developed praecoxa. 
Intercoxal sclerite with minute spinule rows. Coxa 
with complex pattern of spinules and setules diffe
rent from that in N. fosslwgeni; significant differen
ces found in length. shape and distribution of indi vi
dual ornamentation elements. Basis with bipinnate 

outer seta; inner spine curved. with fine setules along 
middle inner margin and few spinul es along outer 
margin. Exopod with bipinnate outer spines. some of 
exp-2 and -3 with few long setules proximally: spi
nes of exp-2 shorter and less slender than in type spe
cies: middle outer spine of exp- I very short. Enp-1 
with continuous outer spinule row: inner seta located 
slightly proximal to mid-point of inner margin: pos
terior setule patch located at level of inner seta. Enp-
2 and -3 markedly shorter than in type species. 
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FIG. 22. - Neoechinophom kumrn1gi sp. no v.: A. Habitus ¥. dorsal: B. Urosorne (excluding PS-bearing 
somite and caudal rami) ¥ . ventral: C. Anal sornite . dorsal: D. An ten nary cxopod: E. 

Mandibular exopod: F. Contours of proximal endite of maxillary syncoxa: G. PS ¥ .anterior. 

P2-P4 (Figs . l 9B; 20A-B): with 3-segmented 
rami (except P2 endopod). Inner margin of bases 
with long setules and produced into spinous process. 
Outer basal seta smooth (P2) or sparsely plumose 
(P3-P4). 

P2 (Fig. I 9B) : Intercoxal scleri te without spinule 
rows. Exp-1 with posterior vent pore associated with 
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coarse spinules. Endopod 2-segmented with incom
plete frill and marginal processes marking fusion 
plane between enp-2 and enp-3. Distal compound 
segment with 3 tripinnate inner setae. 1 bipinnate 
inner spine. 2 plumose setae distally and pinnate 
spine at outer distal corner: outer subdistal corner 
produced into distinct spinous process. 



I / 
I 

F10. 23. - Superornatire111is 1m·s1irns sp. nov.: A. Habitus d . dorsal: B. Urosome d . lateral: C. Anal 
somite and left caudal ramus. dorsal: D. PS d . anterior: E. Right P6 d . anterior. 

P3 (Fig. 20A): lntercoxal sclerite without spinule 
rows. Exp- I with posterior vent pore associated with 
coarse spinules. Exp-3 with 2 inner plumose setae. 
strongly developed as in N. fosshageni. Endopod 3-
segmented but articulation between middle and distal 
segment without distinct condyle or arthrodial mem
brane: endopod (particularly enp-3 ) markedly shorter 

than in type species. Inner setae of enp-2 and enp-3 
tri pinnate. 

P4 (Fig. 20B): Intercoxal sclerite without orna
mentation. Spines of exopod and enp-3 markedly 
swollen. Inner margin armature of exp-3 consisting of 
2 plumose setae. Enp-3 shorter than in type species. 
Outer distal spine of exp-3 and enp-3 bipinnate. 
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F1 G. 2-+ . - S11pcrornu1ire111is mYsrirns sp. no,·.: A. Antenna1") cxopod: B. Proxim al endite of maxil 
lary syncoxa: C. Urosome (excluding PS-bearing somite) ? . ventral: D. PS c;i. anteri or: E. Genital 
fi eld ? (c.d.: copu latory duct: c. p.: copulatory pore: e.r.: cpicopulatory flap: s. r.: seminal receptacle) : 

F. Urosome cJ' . ventral. 

Armature formula as follows: PS (Figs. 20C): uniramous. displaced to ventrola
tera l position (Fig. I 7B). Baseoendo-pod with spar
sely plumose outer basal seta. Exopod 2-segmented: 
exp- I with slender outer seta: ex p-2 with long bipin
nate spine. flanked by long inner plumose seta and 
short bare outer se ta. Endopodal lobe completely 
absent. 

Cox a Bas is Exopod Endopod 

0-0 1-1 111-0:ll-I :6 0- 1:1-1 :2.2.3 
0-0 1-0 1- 1:1- l :lll.l+l.2 0- 1 :[0-2:1.2.1+ I] 
0-0 1-0 l- l:l-1:111.1+ 1.2 0-1:0- 1 :1. 2. 1+2 
0-0 1-0 1- 1 :l- 1:Ill.I + 1.2 0-1:0-1:1.1 + I. I 
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Sixth pair of legs asymmetrica l (Fig. 2 1 B), one 
member fused to somite leaving short surface sutu
re, other (functional member) articu lating. P6 arma
ture (Fig. 200) consisting of bipinnate inner spine 
and long middle and outer naked outer setae. Both 
members wi th fine spinules on anter ior surface and 
around bases of middle and inner elements. 

Spermatophore 40 µm . 
Remark: N. ja11111ei can be readily distinguished 

from its congeners by the presence of only 2 inner 
setae on the distal exopod segment of P3 and P4. 

Neoechinophora karaytugi sp. nov. 

Mater ial exam ined: Holotype ¥ d issec ted on 8 slides (reg. no. 
1996.1228): co ll ec ted in Jameos de! Agua. Lanzarore. Canary 
Islands: leg. H. Wilkens: 16 March 1986. 

The Cueva de los Verdes-Jameos de! Agua sys
tem, fo m1ed by eruptions of the volcano Monte 
Corona during the Holocene, is with its total length 
of more than 8 km one of the world's longest lava 
tubes (Wilke ns and Parzefall , 1974). The Jameos del 
Agua Cave is an anchihaline lava tube which begins 
on land at the base of the volcano, extends 6 km to 
the coast as an unbranching passage and continues 
as a flooded extension for at least 1600 m away from 
the island beneath the seafloor (at least 53 m deep). 
Except for some 100 m at the two entrances the cave 
is in total darkness. The water is very clear and is 
swept in the lava tube by moderate reversing 
currents producing a tidal range of ea 2 m in inland 
cave pools. The salinity approaches that of the open 
sea. Jameos del Agua is the type-locality of the ari e
tellid ca lanoid Paramisophria reducta described by 
Ohtsuka er al. (1993), and of severa l misophrioids 
described by Boxshall and Ili ffe ( 1987): E.rpanso
phria dimorpha. Pa/pophria aesrhera and Dimiso
phria c01·er11icola. Although the holotype is partl y 
damaged, the zoogeographical significance of its 
discovery in the Canary Is lands is such that we 
regard its description justified. 

Description: 

Female (Fig. 22): Total body length 600 µm mea
sured from tip of rostrum to posterior marg in of cau
dal rami. Largest width 165 µm measured halfway 
P2-bearing somite. 

Body elongate cyclopifonn (Figs. 22A): Hyaline 
frill of cephalothorax and body som ites plain and smo
oth (Figs. 22A-B ). Genital double-somite elongate. 
completely fused: without ventrolatera l bulges in ante
rior half (Fig. 22B): original segmentation marked by 

transverse sL11face fo ll dorsolatera ll y and dorsa ll y 
(Fig. 22A) but not by internal chitinous ribs. Second 
abdominal somite (Fig. 22B) with midventral row of 
tiny spinules. Third abdominal som ite without spinule 
rows. Anal somite (Figs. 22B-C) with paired ventral 
rows of coarse spinules anteriorly: add itional spinules 
present around vent ral , lateral and laterodorsal hind 
margin: anal operculum weakly developed, slightly 
rounded, wi th diminutive spinules: anal opening large: 
ana l sensilla positioned far anteriorly; paired secretory 
pores present lateroventrally and posterodorsally near 
margin of anal opening. Caudal rami (Fig. 22A) short, 
about 1.4 times as long as average width; spinules pre
sent around ventral hind marg in and around bases of 
setae 1-111 and VII; with 3 secretory pores and 7 setae: 
arrangement and fom1 of setae as in type species. 

Rostrum, antennules, max illules and maxilli
peds: as in type species. 

Antennary exopod (Fig. 220): 2-segmented: 
arn1ature formula [2.3]; exp-1 e longate, with 2 spi
nule rows, l bare and 1 pinnate seta; exp-2 com
pound, derived by fusion of segments 2-4 expressed 
in N. fosshagen i, original segmentation partly mar
ked by incomplete surface suture: lateral setae of 
exp-2 with basal tuft of setules and bearing spi nules 
as in Fig. 22 0 . 

Mandibular exopod (Fig. 22E): 4-segmented; 
segments decreasing in size apically: armature for
mula [ 1, 1, 1,1]: segments 1 and 4 w ith long setules. 

Maxilla: as in type species except for proximal 
endite on syncoxa (Fi g. 22F) which has 3 barb-like 
spin ules on the proximal lobe. 

P l -P4 incomplete; P3-P4 exp-3 with 3 setae 
along inner margin. 

PS (Fig. 22G) biramous: Baseoendopod incorpo
rated into somite; with outer lobe bearing basal, 
sparse ly pluniose, seta, and 2 inner, plumose setae 
representing endopodal lobe. Exopod elongate oval
shaped, s lender: about 3.3 times as long as maxi
mum width; an terior surface with several spinule 
rows as figured; spinules also present around bases 
of outer elements; armature consisting of l inner. I 
apica l and 2 outer bare setae. 

Genital field positioned in ante ri or third of geni
tal double-somite (Fig. 22B ). Gonopores paired, 
latera ll y displaced, entirely separated; each covered 
by P6 with l short outer seta and l long inner bare 
seta. Copu latory pore large, large ly concealed bene
ath broadly rounded hyaline epicopulatory flap deri
ved from an outgrowth of the ventral somite wall: 
copulatory pore leading via paired chitinized copu
latory ducts to median transversely elongated semi
nal receptacle. 
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F1G. 25. - Superornariremis mYsricus sp. nov.: A. PI. posterior: B. P2. anterior. 

Egg sac(s) not observed. 

Male unknown. 

A complete description of the species was impos
sible with the only damaged specimen available. 
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however several characters justify its establishment 
as a distinct species: (a) 2-segmented antennary exo
pod; (b) PS <;? with combination of 4 setae on exo
pod and 2 on endopodal lobe; (c) presence of dimi
nutive spinules on anal operculum; (d) spin ulation 
pattern on abdomen. 



Superornatiremis gen. nov. 

Diagnosis: Superornatiremidae. Maxilliped with l seta 
on bas is. Outer spines of Pl exopodal segments with 
subtenninal tubular extensions. PI enp-2 with 2 outer 
elements. Aimature fo1mula of P l -P4 as fo llows: 

Leg Cox a Bas is Exopod Endo pod 

PI 0-0 1- 1 TTl -O: ll- 1:6 0- 1 :11- 1:2.2.3 
P2 0-0 1-0 1- 1 :l-1 :lll.l+ J .2 0- 1 ;(0-2: l.2.1+ I ) 
P3 0-0 1-0 T- 1 :1- 1:III.!+ 1.3 O- l:O- l:l.2,T+2 
P4 0-0 1-0 !- l ;l-1: Ill.I + I .3 0- 1 :0- 1 :I.I+ I. I 

PS S? with S setae on exopod and 2 on endopodal 
lobe of baseoendopod. PS cJ' with I seta on endopo
dal lobe; exopod I -segmented with 4 setae/spines. 
Copulatory pore small, epicopulatory flap deeply 
incised , bifid . P6 cJ' with reduced inner element, 
long middle seta and medium long outer seta. 
Anterior half of S? genital double-somite without 
paired dorsolateral tufts of long setules. Caudal rami 
short . 

Type and only species : Superom atiremis mysti
rns gen. et sp. nov. 

Etymology: The genus name is deri ved from the 
Latin super (meaning over), ornat11s (meaning fur
nished, adorned, provided) and re11111s (meaning 
oar), and refers to the presence of supernumerary 
armature e lements on both rami of leg l. The trivial 
name is derived from the Latin mysticus, relating to 
mysteries, mystic. 

Superom atiremis mysticus gen. et sp. nov. 

Mate rial examined: Ho lotype d d issected on 7 slides (reg. no . 
1996. 119 7): paratypes are I 9 dissected on slides and 4 9 9 in alco
ho l (reg. nos 1996. I 198-1203 ): co llected in Walsingham Cave. 
Berm uda with p lankton net: depth 5 m: leg. J .H . Stoc k: 01 October 
1984. 
Addit ion al materia l: I dam aged d from Devonshire Cave . Bermuda 
( 12 September 1984 ). I damaged Cop V C( from Fern S ink Cave. 
Bermuda (24 Jul y 1984): leg. A. Fosshagen. 

Fern Sink Cave (Hamilton Parish) is part of an 
arm of the Walsingham System that is much more 
isolated from the sea and shows no apparent water 
currents. It consists of pool in total darkness which 
inclines steeply down a breakdown slope to the main 
level of the cave at 18 m depth . The max imum depth 
recorded is 24 m and the salinity ranges fro m 18.0%0 
taken at the surface to 26.7%0 at l m depth 
(Korn icker and Iliffe, 1989). No copepods have thus 
far been ident ified from this cave. 

Devonshire Cave (Devonshire Parish) located on 
the east coast is onl y remote ly connected with the 
sea. It is situated ea SO m from the coast and has 
clear water. Devonshire Cave is the type locality of 
the pseudocyclopiid Paracyclopia naessi where it 
occurs in high abundance. Fosshagen and Iliffe 
( I 98S) al so described the primiti ve calanoid 
Erebonectes nesiotirns Fosshagen from thi s loca lity. 

Description : 

Female (Figs. 24A-E; 2S , 26) : Total body length 
S80 µm measured from tip of rostrum to posterior 
margin of caudal rami. Largest width 160 µm mea
sured at posterior margin of cephalothorax. 

Body elongate cyclopiform, with di stinct demar
cation between prosome and urosome. Integument 
smooth, not strongly chitinized. Hyaline frill of cep
halothorax and body somites pl ain and smooth . 
Cephalothorax and somites bearing P2-P4 without 
surface ornamentation except for integumental sen
silla. Genital double-somite elongate, completely 
fused (Fig. 24C); original segmentation marked by 
transverse surface frill dorsolaterally and dorsall y 
but not by internal chitinous ribs. Second and third 
abdominal somites (Fig. 24C) with midventral and 
paired lateroventral rows of fine spinules. Anal 
somite (Figs. 23C; 24C) with paired ventral and late
roventral rows of coarse spinules anteriorly; fine 
spinules present around ventral , lateral and latero
dorsal hind margin ; anal operculum weakly develo
ped , slightly rounded, with fine spinules : anal ope
ning large; anal sensilla positioned far anteriorly; 
paired secretory pores present lateroventrally and 
posterodorsally near margin of anal opening. Caudal 
rami (Figs. 23C; 24C) slightly longer than wide; spi
nul es present around ventral hind margin and around 
bases of setae I, III and VII; with 3 secretory pores 
and 7 setae : seta I relatively short, di spl aced to ven
tral position ; seta II arising from mid-point of outer 
marg in , smooth; seta III smooth ; setae IV and V 
strongly developed and multipinnate; seta VI very 
long and smooth, partially fused to inner distal mar
gin of caudal ram us; seta VII triarticulate at base and 
located near posterior margin of ram us. 

Rostrum: as in cJ' (Fig. 23A), well developed. not 
demarcated at base; w ith 2 dorsal sensilla apically. 
tube pore not observed. 

Antennule: elongate and slender, 9-segmented: 
armature as in N. fo sshageni. 

Antennary: endopod with general ornamentation 
and arm ature as in Neoechinophorn spec ies . 
Exopod (Fig. 24A) 3-segmented : armature formula 
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FIG. 26. - Superornatiremis m\"Stirns sp. nov.: A. P3. anterior; B. P4. anierior. 

[2,2,2]; exp-1 elongate , with I short naked seta and 
l bipinnate seta; exp-2 compound, derived from 
fusion of ancestral exp-2 and -3 , original segmenta
tion marked by surface suture, setae having basal 
tuft of setules and bearing spinules as in Fig. 24A; 
exp-3 elongate. 

Mandible: as in N. dalronae. Gnathobase stylet
like but slightly less s lender than in Neoechino-
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phora. Exopod 4-segmented; armature formula 
[l , l,1,1]. 

Maxillule: exactly as in N. dalronae. 
Maxilla: as in N. daltonae except for proximal 

lobe of trilobate endite of syncoxa with 2 barb-like 
extensions along dorsal margin. 

Maxilliped: as in N. dalronae; basis with seta. 
Pl (Fig. 25A): with well developed praecoxa. 
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FIG. 27. - !11rercrusia pro/Jlemorico sp. nov.: A. Habitu s <( .dorsal (dista l segments of ant ennul es omit
ted): B. Urosome <( . ventra l: C. Genital field <( (copulatory pore arrowed) : D. Left caudal ram us. 

dorsal. 

Intercoxal sclerite without spinule rows. Coxa with 
complex pattern of spinules and long setules as 
figured. Basis with bipinnate outer bipinnate seta: 
inner spine curved , with fine spinules proximally 
and long setul es along both inner and outer mar
g in s. Exopod with slender outer spines, some with 
long setules proximally, all (except proximal one of 
exp- I and exp-3) with long subapical tubular 

ex tension s (see inset); exp-2 with long plumose 
inner seta; exp-3 with 7 slender elements . Enp-1 
with outer spinule row continuous; inner seta ari
s ing from point slight di stal to mid-point of mar
g in ; posterior se tule patch located at leve l of inner 
seta. Enp-2 and -3 elongate and slender; enp-2 w ith 
2 outer setae: enp-3 with I geniculate and 6 simp le 
e lements. 
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FrG. 28. - ln rercm sia proh/enwrirn sp. nov.: A. Antennule 9. ventral: B. Labium (superimposed on 
mandibular gnathobascs and labrum ). posterior: C. Labrum. anterior: D. PS-bearing and genital 

doubl e-somites. lateral. 

P2-P4 (Figs. 25B; 26A-B) with 3-segmented 
rami (except P2 endopod). Inner margin of bases 
with long setules and produced into pointed pro
cess. Outer basal seta smooth (P2) or sparsely plu
mose (P3-P4). All exopod and endopod segments 
with fine spinules along outer margins and around 
bases of outer and distal armature elements; frills 
between segments well developed . Exp-3 as long 
or longer than exp-1 and -2 combined. Anterior 
face of segments without surface ornamentation 
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but with scattered spinules on posterior face as 
fig ured. 

P2 (Fig. 25B). Intercoxal sclerite without anterior 
spinule rows. Exp-1 with posterior vent pore asso
ciated with coarse spinules. Endopod 2-segrnented 
with incomplete frill and marginal processes marking 
fusion plane between enp-2 and enp-3 . Enp-1 elon
gate, longer than distal segment; inner seta plumose 
with coarse spinules along distal inner margin. Distal 
compound segment with 3 tripinnate inner setae. l 



tripinnate inner spine, 2 plumose setae distally and 
long pinnate spine at outer di stal comer: outer sub
distal comer produced into long spike-like process. 

P3 (Fig. 26A). Intercoxal sclerite with anterior 
spinule rows. Exp-1 with posterior vent pore asso
ciated with coarse spinules. Exp-3 wi th short midd
le inner seta. Endopod 3-segmented but art iculation 
between middle and distal segment without condy
le or arthrodial membrane and therefore possibly 
not functional. Inner seta of enp-1 plumose with 
coarse spinules along distal inner margin . Enp-3 
with 2 plumose inner setae, 1 bipinnate inner spine, 
2 plumose setae distally and pinnate spine at outer 
distal comer. 

P4 (Fig. 26B) . lntercoxal sclerite without orna
mentation. Inne r margin of exp-3 with 2 plumose 
setae. Endopod 3-segmented, distinctly shorter than 
exopod. Inner seta of enp-1 plumose without coarse 
spinules along distal inner margin. Enp-3 with 1 plu
mose inner seta, 1 plumose seta and l long, swollen 
spine apically and long pinnate spine at outer distal 
corner. Oute r distal spine of exp-3 and enp-3 bipin
nate. 

Armature formula as fo ll ows: 

Leg Cox a Bas is Exopod Endopod 

PI 0-0 1- 1 lll -O:ll- 1 :7 0- 1 :ll-1:2.2.3 
P2 0-0 1-0 T- l:T- 1:111.l+l.2 0- 1 :[0-2:!.2.l+ l J 

P3 0-0 1-0 1-l:l-l:lTl.T+J.3 0- 1 :0-J :I.2.T+2 
P-l 0-0 1-0 T- 1:1-l:lll.l+l.2 0- 1 :0-1 :1.1+ l.l 

PS (Fig. 240) biramous. Baseoendopod incor
porated into somite; represented by oute r lobe bea
ring basal sparsely plumose seta, and ves tig ial 
endopodal lobe carrying 2 strong bipinnate setae. 
Exopod tapering proximally: 2.8S times as long as 
maximum w idth: anterior surface with several spi
nule rows as figured; spinules also present around 
bases of apica l and outer e lements: armature con
sisting of I inner, 1 long apical and 3 outer bare 
serae. 

Genital fi eld positioned in anterior third of genital 
double-somite (Fig. 24C). Gonopores paired, laterally 
displaced, separated: each covered by genital opercu
lum derived from vestigial sixth legs. P6 with I sho11 
outer and I long inner bare seta. Copulatory pore small, 
c ircular, located in slit-like depression. covered ante
riorly by deeply incised. narrow hyaline epicopulatory 
flap de1ived from an outgrowth of the ventral somite 
wall ; leading via paired chitinized copulatory ducts to 
median transversely elongated seminal receptacle. 

Egg sac(s) not observed. 
Male (F igs . 23: 24F). Smaller than female: total 
body length SSS µm measured from tip of rostrum 
to posterior margin of caudal rami. Sexual 
dimorphism in body size, antennule , PS , P6 , geni
tal segmentation and abdominal ornamentation. 
Hyaline fri ll s of abdominal somites s lightly undu
lated (Fig . 23 B ). 

Antennul e slender, I I -segmented and haplocer; 
geniculation between segments 8 and 9; armature as 
in N. fosshageni. 

PS (Fig . 23B , D ) uniramous, displaced to ventro
lateral position (Fig. 24F). Baseoendopod with 
naked outer basal seta and curved bipinnate inner 
seta representing endopodal lobe. Exopod I -seg
mented, more or less oval-shaped; with 4 naked 
setae , apical one shortest , outer ones with spinules 
around base . Anterior and posterior secretary pore 
present on exopod. 

Sixth pair of legs asymmetrical (Figs. 23B, E; 
24F) , one member fused to somite. other (functional 
member) articulating. P6 armature consis ting of 
inner vestigial element, long middle sparsely plumo
se seta and short naked outer seta . 

Spermatophore SS µm . 
First abdominal (postgenital) somite with doubl e 

row of paired spinule combs ventrall y. 
Remarks: S11peromatiremis diffe rs from 

Neoecliinophora in the presence of 2 outer setae on 
PI enp-2, and 7 elements on Pl exp-3, the I-seg
mented exopod in the male PS , the reduction of the 
inner element on the male sixth legs, the presence of 
subapical tubular extensions on the outer spines of 
P l and the bifid structure of the epicopulatory flap. 
It is noted here that the di sta l inner seta of P 1 enp-3 
was overlooked in the illustration of the Pl of S. 
mystirns presented by Huys and Boxshall (1991). 

Intercrusia gen. nov. 

Diagnosis: Superomatiremidae. Maxilliped with I 
se ta on basis. Outer spines of P l exopodal segments 
with subterminal tubular ex tensions. PI exp-3 with 
7elementsP 1 enp-2 with I outer element. Armature 
fo rmula of PI -P4 as follows: 

Leg Cox a Basis Exopod Endo pod 

PI 0-0 1-1 Ill-0:11- 1 :7 0-1:1-1 :2 .2.3 
P2 0-0 1-0 1- 1:1-1 lll.l+ l.2 0- 1 :(0-2: l.2.1+ I ) 
P3 0-0 1-0 l-1:1 - 1 TIT.T+l. 3 0- 1 :O-l:l.2.I+2 
P4 0-0 1-0 1-1: 1-l lll.l+l.3 0-1 :0- 1 :I.I+ I. I 
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Fie. 29. - !111tff1'11.1ia pm/Jle111mirn sp. nov.: A. Labrum. mandibular gnathobase (in sertion area or palp srip
plecl) and labium. lateral: B. Maxillul e (with arthritc clisarticulatccl ). posterior ): C. Maxilla: D. Maxillipecl: E. 

Urosome g (exc luding PS-bearing >Olllitc). dorsal. 

PS ~ with 5 setae on exopod and 2 on endopodal 
lobe of baseoendopod. Copulatory pore small, epi
copulatory flap deeply incised. bifid . Anterior half 
of ~ genital doubl e-somite with paired dorsolateral 
tufts of long setules. Caudal rami wider than long. 
Male unknown. 

Type and only spec ies: lnrercmsia prob/emarica 

53-l R. HUYS 

gen. et sp. nov. 
Etymology: The generic name is derived from 

the Latin inrer, meaning between , and crus, meaning 
leg. and alludes to the intermediate position betwe
en Superornariremis and Neoechinophora. The tri
vial name refers to the problematic position of the 
species. 



Intercrusia problematica sp. nov. 

Material examined. - I 2 di ssected on 8 slides (reg. no. 1996.1229): 
co ll ected in Deep Blue Hole to Walsingham Cave: leg. A. 
Fosshagen: 08 September 198-+. 

Description: 

Female (Figs. 27-31 ). Total body length 460 µm 
meas ured from tip of rostrum to posterior margin of 
caudal rami. Largest width 135 µm measured at pos
terior margin of P2-bearing somite. 

Body elongate cyclopiform (Fig. 27 A), wi th dis
tinct demarcation between prosome and urosome. 
Integument smooth , not strongly chitinized. Hyaline 
fr ill of cephalothorax and body somites plain and 
smooth except for sli gh tl y undulate frill of genital 
double-somite and abdominal somites (Figs . 27B; 
28D: 29E). Cephalothorax and somites bearing P2-
P4 without su rface ornamentation (Fig. I A) except 
for integumental sensi ll a. Genital double-somite 
elongate, completely fused (Figs . 27B; 280; 29E); 
orig inal segmentation marked by transverse surface 
fr ill dorsolaterally (Fig. 280) and dorsally (Fig. 
29E) but not by internal chitinous ribs; with paired 
laterodorsal tufts of long setules in anterior half 
(Figs. 280 : 29E); ventra l surface with pattern of 
minute spinules (Fig. 27B). Dorsal surface of geni 
tal double-somite and postgenital somites with rows 
of minute spinules as in F ig. 29E. Second and third 
abdominal somites (F ig. 27B) with ventra l row of 
fine spinules. Anal somite with paired ven tral and 
lateroventral rows of coarse spinules anteriorly; 
coarse spinules present around ventral, lateral and 
laterodorsal hind margin; anal operculum weakl y 
developed, slightly rounded. wi th fine spinu les; anal 
opening large; anal sensilla very long, positioned fa r 
anteriorly (Fig. 29E): paired secretary pores present 
ventrally. lateroventrally and posterodorsally near 
margin of anal opening. Caudal rami (Figs. 27B, 0 ) 
short. wider than long; sp inul es present around ven
tral hind margin and around bases of setae I-III and 
VII ; with 7 setae: se ta I relatively short, disp laced to 
ventral position: se ta II aris ing from mid-point of 
ramus length. smooth: seta III smooth: setae IV and 
V strongly developed and multipinnate; seta VI long 
and smooth , partially fused to inner distal margin of 
caudal ramus; seta VII triarticulate at base and loca
ted near posterior margin of ramus. 

Rostrum (Fig. 27 A) triangular. rounded ante
ri orl y. demarcated at base: with 2 dorsal sensill a api
cal ly. tube pore not observed. 

Antennule (Fig. 28A) elongate and slender. 9-
segmented . Segment I with 3 anterior spinul e rows. 

Segment 2 longest. Annature form ula: 1-[ l pinnate] , 
2-[3 pinnate+ 6]. 3-[3 pinnate + 4] , 4-[4+ae] , 5-[l 
pinnate + l], 6-[3], 7-[2] , 8-[2]. 9-[6 + acrothek]. 
Apical acrothek consist ing of short aesthetasc and 
basally fu sed seta. Long setae present on segments 
2-6 and 9. Aesthetasc on segment 4 not fused to seta . 
Proportional lengths of antennulary segments (mea
sured along non-setiferous posterior margin: 
8.5: 19.6: 11. I : I 0.5: 10.5 : 15. l :5 .5 :8. 1: l l. l. 

Antenna (Fig. 31 A). Coxa minute, with short spi
nule row. Basis and prox imal endopod segment 
completely fu sed fanning a llobasis; orig inal seg
mentation not marked by surface sutures or trans
ve rse ribs: with 3 spinule rows as illustrated in Fig. 
3 1A. Endopodal armature as in N. foss hageni . 
Exopod 3-segmented (Fig. 1 C) ; arn1ature formula 
[2 ,2,2]; exp- I elongate. with 3 fine spinule rows; 
exp-2 compound, derived by fusion of segments 2 
and 3 expressed in N. foss hageni, original segmen
tation marked by incompl ete suture lines, setae 
having basa l tuft of setules and bearing spinules as 
in Fig. 3 l A; exp-3 w ith spinule row. 

Labrum (Figs. 28C; 29A) triangular, with ante
rior patch of fine spinules proximally; apex with few 
spinules . 

Mandible. Gnathobase styler-like (Figs. 28B; 
29A), with few fine teeth ven trally and I slender 
pinnate seta dorsally. Palp (Fig. 31B) biramous . 
Basis with few spinules and 2 setae at inner distal 
corner (outer one minute and slender, inner one 
modified, swo llen, typica ll y recurved, wi th densely 
set long setu les in distal half) . Endopod I -segmen
ted, with l short and 2 long pinnate setae. Exopod 4-
segmented. armature formula r I , I , I , I] . 

Labium (Figs. 28B; 29A) a membranous lobe 
derived by fu sion of paired paragnaths; closel y 
adpressed to lab rum fo rming oral cone; with few 
sp inules around tip. 

Maxillule (Fig. 29B). Praecoxa with elongate, 
narrow arthrite produced into spinous process at dis
ta l outer corner(= incorporated spi ne) and bearing 3 
spiniform and 4 seti form elements, a ll closely 
adpressed; wi th 2 tubular seta anteriorly and proxi
mal spinule patch posteriorly ; outer margin of syn
coxa with 2 sp inulose bulges. Coxa with cylindrical 
endite bearing 2 pinnate se tae subdi sta lly and apical 
armature consisting of l geniculate and 3 bare setae. 
Basis with 2 widely separated endites; proximal 
endite with 1 minute. I bare and 1 pinnate se ta. dis
tal endi te with I geniculate and I bare se ta . Exopod 
ve ry large cylindrical segment, wi th spinule rows as 
figured in Fig. 29B; with 4 setae apically. Endopod 
a small segment with 3 setae ( I minute). 
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FIG. 30. - 1/lfercmsia prob/enw rica sp. nov .: A. PI. anterior: B . P2. anterior. 

Maxilla (Fig. 29C). Syncoxa with I well develo
ped endite with l apically serrate, I long naked and 
I vestigial seta. Allobasis drawn out into long claw 
bearing fine spinules towards the tip; with 1 pinnate 
and I smooth seta at base. Endopod incorporated 
into allobasis, represented by membranous area with 
I plumose, I long and 1 vestigial bare seta. Fine spi
nules present on allobasis and along outer margin of 
syncoxa. 
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Maxilliped subchelate (Fig. 290). Syncoxa and 
basis with complex pattern of spinule rows on ante
rior and posterior surfaces as figured. Basis wi th 
short naked seta. Endopod represented by elongate 
segment drawn out subdi stally into long pinnate 
claw accompanied at base by 2 short outer setae and 
I long pinnate seta along the medial margin; distal 
portion of endopod forming cylindrical pedestal 
with 2 juxtaposed, genicul ate setae . 
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FIG. 31. - lnrercmsia pro/Jlenwrica sp. nov.: A. Antenna (coxa and armaiure of endopod omitted): B. 
Mandibular palp (exopod omitted. indicated by stippled area): C. P3. anterior (enp-3 om itted): D. P4. 

anterior. 

P l (Fig. 30A) with well developed praecoxa. 
Intercoxal sclerite with spinule rows. Coxa wi th 
complex pattern of spinu les and long setules as figu
red. Basis with bipinnate outer seta bearing: inner 
spine s lightly curved, with fine setules along inner 
and coarse spinules along outer margin. Exopod 
with slender outer spines, some with long setules 

proximally and except for distalmost of exp-3 all 
with long subap ical tubular extensions: exp-2 with 
long plumose inner seta; exp-3 with 5 slender spines 
and 2 plumose setae . Enp-1 with continuous outer 
spinule row: inner seta arising from point slightly 
distal to midpoint of inner margin; posterior setule 
patch located at insertion level of inner seta. 
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P2-P4 (Figs. 308 ; 3 1 C-0) with 3-segmented 
ram i (except P2 endopod); endopod slightl y longer 
(P2) or distinctly shorter (P3-P4) than exopod. Inner 
marg in of bases with long setules and produced into 
spinous process. Outer basal seta smooth (P2, P4) or 
sparsely plumose (P3). All exopod and endopod seg
ments with fine spinules along outer margins and 
around bases of outer and di stal armature elements; 
frill s between segments well deve loped. E xopodal 
spines finely pinnate Ex p-3 as long or longer than 
exp-1 and -2 combined. Anterior face of segments 
with virtually no surface ornamentation but with 
scattered spinules on posterior face as fi gured. 

P2 (Fig. 30B). Intercoxal sclerite without anteri or 
spinule rows. Exp- I with posterior vent pore associa
ted w ith coarse spinules. Endopod 2-segmented with 
incomplete frill . anteri or furro w and marginal proces
ses marking fusion plane between enp-2 and enp-3. 
Enp-1 elongate, longer than di stal segment; inner seta 
plumose with spinules along di stal inner margin. 
Distal compound segment with 3 plumose inner setae, 
1 bipinnate inner spine, 2 plumose setae distall y and 
pinnate spine at outer distal corner; outer subdi stal 
corner produced into recurved spinous process. 

P3 (Fig. 3 1 C ). Intercoxal sc lerite without an te rio r 
spinule rows. Exp-1 with posterior vent pore asso
ciated with coarse spinules. Exp-3 with 3 inner plu
mose setae decreasing in size di stall y. Endopod 3-
segme nted; enp-1 inner seta plumose with spinules 
along distal inner margin .. 

P4 (Fi g. 310). Intercoxal sclerite without orna
mentation. Inner margin aimature of exp-3 consisting 
of 3 plumose setae. Endopod 3-segmented, distinctly 
shorter than exopod . Inner seta of enp- 1 plumose wit
hout coarse spinules along distal inner margin. Enp-
3 with l plumose inner seta, 1 plumose seta and l 
long spine apically and long pinnate spine at outer 
distal corner; spines of enp-3 markedly swollen. 

Armature formul a as follows: 

Leg Cox a Basis Exopod Endo pod 

PI 0-0 1- 1 lll-0: 11-1 :7 0-1 :1 -1 :2.2.3 
P2 0-0 l-0 1- 1 :T-1 :Ill.1+1.2 0-1 ;[0-2; 1.2.J+ I) 
P3 0-0 1-0 1-1 :1- 1:TIT.I+1.3 0-1:0-1:1.2. 1+2 
P4 0-0 1-0 l- 1: T-1:111.1+1.3 0-1 :0- 1 :I.I+ I. I 

PS (Fig. 280 ) bi ramous. Baseoendopod incorpo
rated into somite; represen ted by outer lobe bearing 
basal sparsely plumose seta, and vestigial endopodal 
lobe carrying 2 pi nnate setae. Exopod elongate; 
about 4 times as long as maximum width: anterior 
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surface with severa l spinule rows as figured ; spinu
les a lso present around bases of apical and outer e le
ments; armature consisting of l inner, 1 long ap ical 
and 3 outer bare setae. 

Genital field pos iti oned in anteri or third of geni
tal double-somite (Fig. 27B). Gonopores paired . 
latera ll y di splaced, separated (Fig. 27C); each cove
red by genital operculum deri ved from vestig ial 
sixth legs. P6 with l long inner and l shorter outer 
bare seta. Copulatory pore small and c ircular (arro
wed in Fig. 27C), covered anteriorl y by narrow, 
deeply incised , hya line epicopul atory flap derived 
from an outgrowth of the ventra l somite wall ; lea
ding via paired chitini zed copul atory ducts to 
median transverse ly elongated seminal receptac le. 

Egg sac(s) not observed. 

Male unknown. 

Remarks: Species of Superornatiremidae are extre
mely conservative morpholog icall y. The stunning 
simil arity between spec ies and even genera reminds 
of the sibling spec ies problem encountered in the 
genu s Tishe Lilljeborg in the Ti sbidae (Volkmann
Rocco, 197 1) - a c losely related family. M ales of 
Neoechinophora and Superornariremis can be rea
dil y di stinguished by the segmentation and shape of 
the fifth leg, but onl y relati vely few characters can 
be applied to separate the corresponding females 
(*except for the number of elements on the di stal 
exopod segment of PI ). In the absence of the male, 
the taxonomic positi on of I. prob/emarica is therefo
re di ffic ult to assess. It is similar to species be lon
ging to Neoechinop-hora in the presence of only l 
outer e lement on the middle endopod segment of P 1, 
however in all other aspects it is more closely rela
ted to Superornarire-mis . Thi s is illustrated by the 
shape of the epicopul atory fl ap, the presence of 
subapi cal tubular ex tensions on the exopodal spines 
of leg 1, and the very short caudal rami. The first 
two characters are particularly constant in all 4 spe
cies of Neoech inop-hora described thus far and 
inclusion of f. proh/emarica on the sole bas is of P l 
endopod setation would unnecessaril y blur the gene
ric boundaries of th is genus. T he a lternative option 
is to include / . prob/emarica in Superornariremis but 
thi s would remove the presence of 2 outer spines on 
P l enp-2 as a diagnostic charac ter of this genu s. The 
discove ry of a second as yet undescribed spec ies of 
Superornariremis in the Mediterranean. however, 
revea led this feature to be constant. Inclusion of / . 
pmh/ematica as a terminal branch in Superornati
remis as a result of character reversal on P 1 enp-2 is 



regarded unlikely (see discussion). Pending the dis
covery of the male the species is provisionally pla
ced in a genus by itself which holds an intermediate 
position between Neoechinophora and Superomati
rem1s. 

The presence of only one endite on the maxillary 
syncoxa of I. proh/ematica (Fig. 29C) is probably an 
artefact arising from imperfect dissection. The mem
branous area corresponding with the position of the 
proximal trilobate endite in other genera was 
slightly folded on both sides making it impossible to 
decide whether a scar was present or not. In the light 
of the tremendous consistency in mouth part structu
re observed in the family the absence of this endite 
would require confirmation and consequently this 
feature has not been used in the generic diagnosis 
nor in the key to genera below. 

A unique character of I. prob/ematica is the pre
sence of paired dorsolateral tufts on the genital dou
ble-somite of the female . 

KEY TO GENERA 

l. Pl exp-3 with 7 elements; P 1 outer spines with 
subapical tubular extensions; epicopulatory flap 
deeply incised and bifid ............ ........ ...... ............ .... 2. 

P 1 exp-3 wi th 6 element; P 1 outer spines without 
subapical tubular extensions; epicopulatory flap bro
adly rounded, not incised; PS d without endopodal 
lobe, with 2-segmented exopod; Pl enp-2 with 1 
outer element ................ .... Neoechinophora gen . nov. 
2. Pl enp-2 with 2 outer elements; PS d with endo
podal lobe represented by 1 seta, with I-segmented 
exopod Superomatiremis gen. nov. 

Pl enp-2 with 1 outer element; PS d unk-
nown ... ..................... ........ ... ...... lnte/'Crusia gen. nov. 

DISCUSSION 

Morphology 

The Superornatiremidae exhibit the most remar
kable P 1 in the whole of the Copepoda. All three 
genera possess several atypical setation elements on 
both rami of the first swimming legs. The proximal 
exopodal segment bears 3 spines on the outer mar
gin and the middle segment bears 2 outer spines . 
Either 1 (Neoechinophora, /ntercrnsia) or 2 
(Superomatiremis) setae are present on the outer 
margin of the middle endopodal segment and 2 setae 
are present on the outer margin of the distal endopo-

dal segment. No other copepods display more than 2 
spines on the outer margin of exp- I or more than 1 
spine on the outer margin of exp-2. No other cope
pods possess any armature elements at all on the 
outer margin of enp-2 and no other copepods pos
sess more than 1 seta on the outer margin of the dis
tal exopodal segment of the first swimming leg. 
Huys and Boxshall (1991) regarded all of these 
supernumerary elements as novel. Within the 
Harpacticoida secondary multiplication of aimature 
elements is further only known for three species of 
the interstitial genus Scottopsy//11s Kunz 
(Paramesochridae). In S. rohertsoni (T. and A. 
Scott), S. pararobertsoni Lang and S. /angi Mielke a 
total of S setae is present at the inner angle of the 
basis of the first swimming leg. An apparently simi
lar condition exists in the cyclopinid Muceddina 
11111/tispinosa Jaume and Boxshall , however, scruti
nous examination of the extra elements revealed that 
they are spinous outgrowths of the inner basal mar
gin and thus forming part of the ornamentation rat
her than the armature (Jaume and Boxshall, l 996b ). 
There is no doubt that the supernumerary spines in 
Superornatiremidae represent genuine a1mature ele
ments. For example, the three outer spines on exp-1 
are morphologically identical in so far that it is 
impossible to identify the homologue of the single 
outer spine found on this segment in other harpacti
coids. Each is articulated at the base (Fig. lSD) 
inserting into a hole passing through the integument, 
each has a hollow axial core and all are surrounded 
at the base by spinules and are indistinguishable in 
their ornamentation, even not in Superomatiremis 
and lntercrusia where the spines are equipped with 
subapical tubular extensions. 

Huys and Box shall ( 1991) pointed out the uncer
tainty about the swimming leg spine and seta for
mula attributed to the exopods of P2-PS of the 
ancestral copepod. In Platycopioida 2 outer spines 
are found on the proximal exopod segment on legs 2 
to S of P/atycopia Sars and Antrisocopia Fosshagen 
but only on legs 2 and 3 of Nanocopia Fosshagen. 
Application of the general oligomerization principle 
would imply that the 2-spined condition is the ple
siomorphic state which is retained only in platyco
pioids and that the 1-spined condition is apomorphic 
for all other copepods . There are several reports in 
the literature (T. Scott, 1894; Fosshagen and Iliffe , 
198S; Ohtsuka et al., 1994) of aberrant calanoids 
exhibiting 2 outer spines on the first exopodal seg
ment. The fact that it is the same segment on the 
same leg which carries the extra spine in 
Pse11docyc/opia crassicomis T. Scott, Paracyclopia 
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naessi and Crassarierellus huysi Ohtsuka, Boxshall 
and Roe and that all of these species belong to pri
mitive families, Pseudocyclopiidae and Arietellidae, 
is remarkable. A possible explanation could be that 
the plesiomorphic 2-spined state retained from the 
ancestral copepod stock is the result of a develop
mental process that has persisted only in the 
Platycopioida but was genetically repressed in the 
calanoid (or possibly neocopepodan) ancestor and 
only accidentally expressed in aben-ant specimens. 
This hypothesis is not in conflict with the oligome
rization principle but would require tremendous ela
boration to explain the origin of the superornatire
mid armature formula. The Superomatiremidae is a 
relatively highly advanced family in the harpacti
coids and the increase in number of elements is - in 
the absence of similar evidence in other copepods, 
aberrant or normal - regarded as a secondary pheno
menon. The exopodal fom1ula is constant within the 
family but the number of outer elements on Pl enp-
2 is either 1 or 2. The polarity in character state 
change is impossible to assess and examination of 
the only copepodid V of N. dalronae proved unin
formative since it had already the full complement 
of elements. It is assumed here that the 2-spined 
condition in Superornatiremis is the apomorphic 
state , i.e. the superomatiremid ancestor had only I 
outer spine on this segment and a further extra ele
ment was added in this genus. Evidence for the more 
advanced position of Superornariremis is also appa
rent in the structure of the male PS and the modifi
cation of the supernumerary spines on the P 1 exo
pod. It is on the basis of this assumption that /.pro
b/ematica is maintained as the type species of a tran
sitionary but distinct genus rather than as an advan
ced spec ies of Superornatiremis which during the 
evolution of the genus has secondarily lost the extra 
outer spine on PI enp-2 . The discovery of the un
known male of 1. problematica will shed more light 
on the real taxonomic status of this species. 

The female genital field is highly distinctive in 
superomatiremids. The paired gonopores are separa
te and typically displaced to a ventrolateral position 
so that the armature of the vestigial sixth legs is visi
ble in dorsal aspect. The copulatory pore leads via 
short paired copulatory ducts to a median seminal 
receptacle which is transversely e longate. In all spe
cies the copulatory pore is partly or almost comple
tely concealed under a hyaline extension of the ven
tral body wall, the epicopul atory flap. The flap ori
ginates anterior to the leve l of the gonopores and 
extends posteriorly into a semicircular or W-shaped 
membranous plate. The flap is highly transparent, 
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usually being closely adpressed to the somite wall , 
and can only be discerned using differential interfe
rence contrast microscopy. Huys (1990) discussed 
the presence of si milar structures overlying the 
cop ulatory pore of female Hamondiidae and 
Ambunguipedidae. The genital complex in these 
families has a distinctly swo llen, ovoid structure, 
located midventrally in a pronounced depression of 
the genital double-somite and overlying the anterior 
half of the minute copulatory pore. This epicopula
tory bulb is partly covered by a small medially inci
sed epicopulatory plate and probably serves as a sur
face against which the anterior face of the sperma
tophore is cemented during copulation (Huys, 
1990). It is unlikely that the epicopulatory flap in 
superornatiremids serves such a purpose. In other 
ti sbidimorph families the gonopores are not laterally 
displaced but are medially fused forming a common 
transverse genital slit , the copulatory pore is not 
concealed beneath a flap and leads via a single duct 
to the seminal receptacle. 

As far as can be ascertained from the published 
anatomical information , Superornatiremidae are 
unique among harpacticoids by the presence of a 
genuine oral cone. The possession of a stylet-like 
mandible typically contained within an oral cone 
formed by the labrum and the medially fused parag
naths (the labium) is a diagnostic ordinal character 
for the Siphonostomatoida (Boxshall, 1986; Huys 
and Boxshall , 1991). The oral cone in the 
Superornatiremidae is derived in the same way and 
is very similar to that of Asterocheres, a primitive 
representative of the Siphonostomatoida (see 
Boxshall, 1990 for description). It comprises an 
anterior lip (labrum) and a posterior lip (labium; 
derived from the fused paired paragnaths) which are 
produced together into a tapering conical structure 
that opens distally (Fig. l SB). The labrum is broad 
at the base, which usually has an anterior patch of 
spinules (Fig . 28C), and tapers into an apical process 
which is fringed with apical spinules (Fig. ISA). 
The labium is narrower and closely adpressed to the 
posterior face of the labrum (Fig. 28B). The mandi
bles are styler-like (particularly in Neoechinophora 
and lntercrusia) and enter the oral cone laterally via 
the slits between the labrum and the labium (Figs. 
28B: 29A). They are guided by weakly developed 
ridges of the labrum and labium which are discerni
ble from the outside of these lips (Figs . 28B; 29A). 
Both lips are held together along their lengths by 
partial fusion of the inner sides below the point of 
entrance of the gnathobases (Fig. 29A). The bira
mous mandibular palp is laterall y directed and pos-



sesses a large modified seta on the basis which is 
typically recurved midway its axis (Figs. 2A; I 8B; 
31B) and presumably performs a sensory role. In 
whole specimens the maxillules and maxillae are 
also c lose ly associated with the oral cone (Fig. 
l 9A). The close similarity in oral cone morphology 
between the Superomatiremidae and primitive sip
honostome families such as the Asterocheridae and 
Dirivultidae is clearly the result of convergence but 
might suggest a similar feeding mode. Marcotte 
( 1977) described the fun ctional morphology and 
feed ing behaviour of Tisbe furcata (Baird) in great 
detail but overlooked or did not consider the parag
naths in hi s study. It is possible that the labium (if 
present) in Tisbe and related genera is closely 
adpressed to the labrum and therefore remained 
unnoticed thus far in taxonomic descriptions. In 
Tisbe the labrum, mandibular gnathobases and maxi
llules are e longated and project ventrally as a coni
cal structure which resembles the oral cone in pri
mitive siphonostomatoids. It was this similarity that 
led Marcotte ( 1986) to sugges t that the 
Siphonostomatoida probably evolved directly from 
a Tisbe-like harpacticoid ancestor. Such an evolutio
nary scenario is highly unlikely (Huys and Boxshall , 
199 1 ), however, it is possible that the oral cone is a 
synapomorphy linking the Superomatiremidae to 
the Tisbinae. Confirmation of the labium in the more 
primitive bathypelagic genera such as Bathyidia 
Farran and Vo /kmannia Boxshall is required first 
before such a relationship can be corroborated. It is 
noteworthy that one of the ti sbidimorph branches 
has led to the Cholidyinae, a subfamily of harpacti
coid genera all associated with deep-sea octopuses. 
It is one of the few lineages in the Harpac ticoida that 
can be regarded as truly parasitic and coincidently 
has evolved from a Tishe- like ancestor. The 
Rotund iclipeidae, also described from anchihaline 
caves, display a similar arrangement of the mouth
parts, have styler-like mandibles and a labrum that 
closely resembles the ti sbidimorph one in form and 
shape. The phylogeneti c pos1t10n of the 
Rotundiclipeidae, currently accommodated in the 
Cervi ni o idea (Huys, 1988). might we ll need recon
s ideration in the light of the present find ings. 

Phylogenetic considerations 

Superornatiremids exhibit few primitive charac
ters. Noteworthy are the complete absence of sexual 
dimorphism on the swimming legs and the 2-seg
mented PS exopod retained in the males of 
Neoechinophora (unknown in l ntercmsia). The !at-

ter character is of particular interes t since very fe w 
families have retained traces of exopodal segmenta
tion in the male fifth legs. A 3-segmented exopod is 
exhibited by species of the genera Eucanuella T. 
Scott (Cerviniidae) and Parastenhelia Thompson 
and A. Scott (Parastenheliidae). The further derived 
2-segme nted condition is fo und in some 
Neobradyidae and various representatives of 
Idyanthe Sars (Tisbidae), Chappuisius Ki efer 
(Chapp ui siidae), Tetragoniceps Brady and 
Paraschi::opera Wells (Tetragonicipitidae). 

Unique apomorphies for the new family are (1) 
the medial fusion of the pai red paragnaths forming a 
labium and the presence of an oral cone (possibly 
shared with the Tisbinae), (2) the modified trilobate 
proximal endite of the maxill ary syncoxa which is 
provided with a medially direc ted barbed lobe, (3) 
the supernumerary annature e lements of Pl, (4) 
modification of P2 endopod into a poss ibly prehen
sile ram us, (5) transformation of the distal inner seta 
of P2-P3 enp-3 into a pinnate spine [a similar modi
fication is found on the P2 of Tachidiopsis cyclopoi
des Sars] , (6) presence of epicopulatory flap, (7) pai
red copulatory ducts and laterall y di splaced gonopo
res. 

The general body shape, detailed structure of the 
mouthparts and the morphology of the fifth and 
s ixth legs c learly indicate an affi nity with the tisbi
dimorph families. Several of these families, inclu
ding the Ti sbidae are in an urgent need of revision. 
A ph yloge netic analysis of the Tisboidea 
(Ti sbidimorpha sensu Lang ( 1948)) is beyond the 
scope of this paper and will have to await the des
cription of another anchihaline famil y with tisbidi
morph affinities discovered in Be li ze (Huys and 
Iliffe, in prep. ). It is clear however, that the 
Superornatiremidae occupy an intermed iate posi tion 
between the two free-living tisbid subfamilies, 
Tisbinae and Idyanthinae, suggesting that the latter 
should be attributed familial status. 

Biogeographical notes 

The Superornatiremidae, with records in 
Bermuda and the Canary Islands, is another example 
to be added to the long list of stygobiont taxa assu
ming a covari ant Amphi-Atlantic distribution pat
tern. Thi s "generalized tract" (sensu Croizat) is rein
forced by several unpubli shed records of the famil y 
from Beli ze and the Bahamas (Eleuthera) based on 
material co llected by T.M. Iliffe (Huys and Iliffe , in 
prep.). Moreover, the recent discovery of 
Superornatiremidae in the Balearic Islands (D. 
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Jaume, pers. commn) gives ev idence of an Amphi
Atlantic/Mediterranean distribution pattern as found 
for various other stygobionts such as Stygiomysis 
(Mysidacea) and Pseudoniphargus (Amphipoda) , 
and the copepod genera Speleophriopsis Jaume and 
Boxshall and E.rumella Fosshagen (Stock, 1993; 
Jaume and Boxshall, 1995b, 1996c). Examination of 
extensive collections from different cave types on 
various Indo-Pacifa: oceanic island groups such as 
Hawaii , the Philippines and the Palau archipelago 
failed to produce any superornatiremids. It is there
fore likely that the family is absent from the Indo 
Pacific and does not assume a circum-tropical distri
bution, i.e. in the entire region of the fonner Tethys 
Sea. 
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